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Residents propose conservation district,
seek proposals for streetscape design
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

A

n 1890 edition of the local newspaper
the, Item, extolled the beauty of
Brighton's Aberdeen area, describing
a-place vastly underdeveloped compared to
tOday.
''A perfect combination of woodland, and
glade, and admitting the free exercise of the
artistic taste of the landscape gardner [sic],"
the paper reported, "these lands are sure to
be sought for residenti~ purposes by the
most desirable buyers."
And bought they were, with residential
development of the former hunting grounds
closely following the laying of trolley tracks
along Beacon Street, and in later years,
Commonwealth Avenue.
Many of these large and elaborate homes,
built throughout the 19th and 20th centuries
in such distinctive styles as Romantic, Jacobethan and Queen Anne, still stand as a testament to Aberdeen's boom years. A walk
along Lanark and Selkirk roads reveals
houses whose architecture reflects unique
touches like rooftops sheathed in shingles.
But with its bustling bars and restaurants,
high-rise housing developments and
overcrowded student apartments, the
At~~o'f1een!Cie' eland Ci le :lrea of Brighton
is better known today as a nexus for college
students than as a historic gateway to the
neighborhood's cultural and architectural

"The whole idea of this is to the
make it a safer place, a more
friendly place, a more aHractive
place and a more functional
place for all concerned."
Joe Teller
new Web site for the Aberdeen and
Reservoir Civic Association. The site,
which currently came~ a picture of the
new Cleveland Circle clock, is
expected to be launched on Aug. I at
http://brighton02 135.tnpod.com/arca/
These planning effort~. \3) re),ident~.
maintain the recent momentum of increa'ed
civic involvement in the Circle and are a fitting dedication to a neighborhood that "'as
once a celebrated '\treetcar 'uburb and the
talk of 19th-century Bo ton.

Cleveland Circle Streetscape Stud)'
Safety along the Circle' bu~} roadways i~
of particular concern to area re'idenb, man}
of whom can remember a time before nci!!hhoring B..ostnn College gre\\ to 13,500 ~u
dents.
But even ignoring the pre,encc of students
and their cars, Common'>'ealth A\enue.
Chestnut Hill Avenue and Beacon Street all
pas~.
In an effort to tip thetr hats to histOI') and serve a~ busy thoroughfare to Bo,ton.
make the Circle's meandering streets more Bn••kl1t e and • 'e'>' ton. The Circle' gateuser-friendly for pedestrians, community ac- way statu' h!e> long contributed to re),idents
tivists have organized two initiatives to pre- getting stuck m traffic blocks from their own
serve the area's physical landscape in hopes home and ped~tnan held ho~tage at cro... walks.
of returning it to traces of its former glory.
Members of the Aberdeen and Re~ervoir
The ftrSt initiative, a streetscape study of
Civic
Association hope to addres these
the Circle, would culminate in a plan for inproblems
with a SIOO.<XX> appropnallon
creasing pedestrian safety and enlivening its
car-cluttered landscape through possible from the 1999 state budget. made possible
by legislation sponsored by ...tate Rep. Brian
lighting or artwork.
·
P.
Golden, D-Brighton. The funds, admmisThe second would make a section of Abtered
through the Mas. achusens Histoncal
erdeen an Architectural Conservation District, thereby holding developers, businesses Commission, are being ded1cated to 'a deand homeowners to new standards when tailed streetscape des1gn of Cleveland Circhanging the exteriors of properties visible cle.
The study, wluch would not affect buildfrom a public way
ings
or street sig~. would map out a 'is ion
In addition, civic involvement recently received a $2,500 boost from the Boston Col- for the "horizontal" urface... of the Circle,
ABERDEEN, page 10
lege Community Fund, which is paying for a
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Jackson Mann School students Keon Monteiro, left, and Nashona Nelson rush to grab popslcles a friend was handln(IOut on the
last day of school Wednesday,

Corey Road synagogue,
seeks to double in size
quires that worshipers alk to services instead of drive.
But anxious neighb<, ring residents see
things differently.
"It's going to be a ye ~w elephant," said
By Frederick Melo
cramped structure has developed a long list one Brighton woman 10 did not want to
of ailments. He hopes to build a new syna- give her name. "It's goi to be huge."
Area residents, many f whom are themabb1 Aaron Hamaoui has big plans gogue more than twice the square footage of
for hi three-story syr~agogue near the existing one, from I 0,000 square feet to selves practicing Jews, mplain that the exthe Brighton-Brookline border: tear 24,000, and 5 feet taller. He also hopes to in- isting structure has alre~ )y attracted a large
elude expanded worship facilities, study and unruly crowd of wo ·hipers to a narrow
1t do\\ nand start again.
residential street they'd ke to keep clear of
The synagogue, located at 74 Corey Road rooms and a function hall.
'The synagogue -is really in dire need of a unnecessary traffic. The point out the proin Brighton, has served a loyal following of
the surrounding area's Sephardic Jewish renovation. Every time it rains, our social posal adds no parking, hich now amounts
to six parking spaces alo g the driveway.
population since opening more than a hall is flooded," the rabbi said.
Pitching his proposal to community mem'They park along W dsor Road. They
decade ago. The building, actually the combination of a historic·wooden house and a bers during a recent civic meeting in the Ab- park along the street. Th honk," said a resbrick nursing home, was once the home of erdeen area, Hamaoui said he doesn't expect ident of Corey Road wh wouldn't give her
Patrick Collins, the city's second Irish the larger structure to change the ebb and name. 'They're not su~posed to drive on
flow of daily life along Corey Road. The Saturday, but the cars
kpile on Friday
mayor.
But in the century since Collins made his synagogue's largest gatherings are on Satur- night so they can be st:r4 egically placed at
svr AGOGUE, page 10
mark on Boston politics, Hamaoui says the days, he pointed out, when religious law re-

Proposed expansion worries residents on
both sides ofBrighton-Brookline border
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Brighton family busy raising trip1et born
three-and-a-halfmonths premature
By David McLaughlin
STAff WRITER

W

STAll' PHOTO BY W NSUJ,OIIAArmN

Annette Hynes, right, holds her son William, while Ann Hehir, center, holds Jonathan and Norah Mahon holds Slnead.
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alk into Annette Hynes' Cresthill
Road home and you're likely to find
her living room buzzing with more
than just her 3-year-old daughter and her three
babies.
On any given day, you'll probably run into a
few volunteers helping Hynes care for her
triplets, all just home from the hospital after
being born three-and-a-half months premature
in January. The volunteers, who have their
own schedule on the living room wall and
come from as far away as Billerica, help Hynes
everyday.
The triplets- William, Jonathan and Sinead
- have all faced serious medical problems
since their birth, and doctors told Hynes and
her husband, Michael, that they had a slim
chance of survival at first. A few weeks ago,
they finally carne home, but they're still fighting medical problems. Sinead, for example,
just had surgery to reattach her retina, and doctors say there's a chance William may have
cerebral palsy.

That makes the job o Jaising three newborns all the more compU ted for Hynes, not
to mention she already hal 3-year-old Niamh
on her hands.
"It hasn't been easy, t11 t's for sure," said
Hynes, who is looking for 10re volunteers. ''If
it wasn't for the people heij ing me out, I don't
what I'd do."
Earlier this week, ~ women from the
neighborhood, Mary Tay( r, Ann Hehir and
Norah Mahon, were sittin in the living room,
each holding and feeding ne of the babies.
Taylor comes every day l1Q Hehir and Mahon
come a few times a week. ~ ,ate in the morning,
one of Hynes' neighbors stt pped by to ask her
if she needed any diapers m Costco.
For the volunteers, whic Mahon said numbered 40 people at one poiJ1 Hynes has posted
on the living room wall a ~ t of tips and directions for caring for each ba y. Sinead likes her
back rubbed and William ikes the cradle for
five to I 0 minutes at a tim A sign hangs on a
dining room cabinet that ads ''Please wash
hands before touching eac baby" and on the

Is it time to dump the "1812 Over ure"?
•sEEPAGE 13
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We want your news!

www.townonline.co~ illstonbrigfiion

Key co11tacts:

Welcome to the Allstot?-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the information to David
McLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham1 MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas O( reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (781) 433-7809 or News
Reporter Frederick Melo at {781) 433-8319
with your ideas and suggestions. .

Editor.

. . . .. .. . . . David Mclaughfin (781) 433-7809

Reporter •• .. • •• • . .. .. • . Fredenck Melo (781} 433-8319
Editor In dlief . . . ........ .. . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
Art Director . • . .. . . ..••.••• .• Donna Handel (781) 433-8370
Photo EditDr .. . . . .. .. . . David Del Poio (781) 433-8348
Advertising Dindor • . . . . . • Michael Moses (781) 433-8313
Adveftising sales .•......•• Hamel Ste~nberg (781) 433·7865
Russian sectiol adwllltising ...•. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965·1673
Classifie4telp wanted. . . . . . .. I... . .... (800) 624·7355
Calendar llstillgs. .. .. .. .... .......... (781) 433·8211
Newsroom fax number. • • . ................ (781) 433·8202
Msilistings fax number .................. (781) 433·8203
To stibscribe, call •..•..•.••.•. . .•.••••.•• (781) 433·8307
General TAB number •.. . .. • • .. • .. . .. {781) 433·8200
News e-mail •. . •• . • . . . . . . aDston·bnghton@cnc.com

Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-brightoo.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar •..•........ allston-bnghton.eveots@cnc com
Arts and entel1ainment •.. . • • .. .. . ....... arts~tnc.com
Arts calendal .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..... . arts.events@tnc.com
CNC Editor in chief . . . . • . Ke-M R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

The AHston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Second A~e Neect1am. MA02494, weekly Periodi·
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card will be issued at this time.
There will be no entrance to the
complex without this identification.
Names will be taken over the
phone the day before the visit is to
take place between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. Monday through Thursday.
On Fridays, reservations for the
following Monday will be accepted until 3 p.m. No voice-mail
reservations will be accepted.
Residents must bring their indi-
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The Al/sto~sBrighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.comjal/stonbrighton and America ) nline Key~ • '
word: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of mor than 200,
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

The Greineder case
(www.townonline.com;greineder)

Movie revi ws ,
(www.townonline.ex, '11/brudnoy)

Post your opinions and get the latest stories on the
case of Dr. Dirk Greineder, a Wellesley physician
accused of killing his wife. Visit the Web site at

Read the latest Daviq Brudnoy :-;movie reviews or
take a look back
at Brudnoy and
CNC reviews
going back to
1995 at Townonline's David
Brudnoy movie
review site.
You may visit the sit~ at:

www.townonllne.comjgrelneder.

Parent and Baby Joumal
(http://townonline.comjparentandbaby)
Expert advice and articles on raising children, bulletin
boards for parents and a slew of other links are just a
click o.>Nay on the Parent and Baby Journal site at

www.townonline.con,; brudnoy.••

http:/; townonline.com/ parentandbaby.

TOWN ONUNE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News
www.townonllne.comjmetrowest

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.comjarts

BC recreation complex ~pen
Boston College in association
with the William Flynn Recreation Complex will again this
year offer Allston-Brighton residents access to the complex during the summer. Thjs year's summer program will run Monday
through Friday through Aug. 17.
All residents must register at
the Office of State and Community Affairs, located at 116 College
Road, Chestnut Hill, before participating in the program. A guest

I

.

• Parent and Baby

• Town Online Buslnesl Directory.

www.townonllne.comj parentandbaby

• Real Estate

www.townonllne.comj s op

• Phantom Gounnet

www.townonllne.comjrealestate

www.townonllne.com/p antom

lips for staying cool this summe
•

•

I

•

J ~J)
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The VNA Care Network has the Network staff recommend trying to: engagmg m strenu us actJvJtJes,
following suggestions and infonnaoo Stay in the shade and out of dipace yourself and res !frequently.'..;~
tion for seniors during the summer:
rect sunlight.
oo
Wear light-c lored, l~t~
oo Exercise before 9 a.m. or after 6
. oo Apply sunscreen with SPF 15
weight, loose clothin made of'dlap.m. when temperatures tend to be or higher 30 minutes before going terial such as cotto that all~
cooler.
outside. Sunburns affect your body's sweat to evaporate. .A oid synth~fi~
•.. N,
oo Stay in an air-conditioned
ability to cool itself and cause a loss materials like polyest .
place. If you do not have air-condi- of fluids.
oo Protect your h ad and ~k
tioning in your home, go to an airoo Take a slightly cool bath or
when outside by w /ring a wide,
conditioned public place, if possi- shower.'
brimmed hat or using ~umbrella~::
ble, such as a library or senior
oo Put cool, damp towels on your
oo Drink frequentlY' o replace 'ftQ.~
center.
body.
ids lost by sweating Avoid flP.tQ~
If unable to go to an air condioo Use fans to keep air circulating.
containing alcohol, c ffeine or ~~l;t~
tioned place on a hot day, VNA Care
oo Avoid strenuous activities. If
If you have a problefli ith retail'fip}t
water or a special me<1 cal tondiM.l),
check with your d04 or about ,th,e
amount of fluids y u should· ~
drink.ino.
":"
0
. '
oo Avoid hot foo
and hyayy
meals, since it adds heat to your
body. If you use a sto e, try to cook
during cooler times o the day.
oo Use salt tablets .nly with your
doctor's approval.
oo Ask a friend orr
tive to check
on you at least twice day.
~·
oo Don't ignore the varning si~
of heat stress.
• ...
For more informal n, call 800728-1862.
-

vidual idernification each time
they u. e the complex. Another
fonn of identification with a
photo may be required. Due to insurance liability, children younger
than 14 must be accompanied by
an adult. To allow more people
the chance to use the facility, residents may regi ter only twice per
week.
For more infonnation, call the
Office of State and Community
Affairs at 617-552-4787.
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12-Pack ~

epsi®
12 oz. cans

Selected
Varieties
20-pound bag

Selected
Varieties

Lay's
Potato
Chips®
12.25 oz.
Selected
Varieties

69
•

Plus deposit where applicable

6-P.ack
Edy's
rce Poland Spring
Cream Natural/Spring
Water
•

0. 5 liter bottles

79

...

Scott®
Bath
Tissue
Single
Roll

•

Limit 9

I
I
I
;"- I

'

~

with any transferred prescription and this coupon

'

'

\~1
:r ~-.-~
~---~I
-

\\ . Transfer your prescription from any other {non OSCO) pharma~y,
~
Rr~sen~~ this coupon, and receive a 180 Minute AT&T Pre Paid Phone Card ... FREE!
E!fec~ve tli,~Jugh July ·~7, 2001," only at Amesbury, Billerica, Camb~idge, Hyde Park, Holbrook, Lawrence, Marlborough and I
Wilm~'Ykgton QSCO !Jhitg' Stores. Not valid on prescriptions transferred from other OSCO stores, prohibited by law, for state medicaid 1
ot lpitk'any\f!ther prescription offer~",Cou:pon must be presented at Pharmacy. Limit one coupon per- family.
.J
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Curing the money rush
The Boston Center for Problem Gambling
moves to Brighton from Cambridge
·feeds the addiction further. "Gambiers focus on mo1.1ey, but money is
' The dream is simple: get lots for a not the real addiction," he said. Getlittle.
ting to the real addiction, he says,
Pick a series of numbers or scratch takes time and help.
away a series of squares for a dollar · And help just moved into the
or two and walk away a multimil- neighborhood.
ijonaire. For many, it's become one
On June 18, Dodes and the Bo ton
of tbe most accessible versions of the · Center of Problem Gambling moved
~rican dream they can muster.
from Cambridge's Mt. Auburn Ho ''tAnd] it's tough to wake anyone. pita! to 77 Warren St. in Brighton.
up," said Dr. Lance Dodes, director The program, which is the largest of
of the Boston Center for Problem its kind in Massachusetts. is now toGambling in Brighton, who says 40 cated within the facilities at Caritas
percent of his patients are lottery Health Services at Brighton Marine.
players, "partly because our society Founded in 1988, it offers therapy to
an,d the state pushes gambling. It's individuals and groups on an outpam9re than socially acceptable. It's so- tient basis. Along with problem lotcial policy to gamble, which is unfor- tery players, the center treats mdividtunate."
uals who are compulsive casino
The dream factories, of course, gamblers, sports bettors and tock
aren-'t hard to find. In Allston alone, traders.
according to the Massachusetts State
"Our approach is basically that
Lottery Commission Web site, there problem gambling is something that
are 33 licensed, full-service lottery should be understood," Dodes said.
agents, including bars, restaurants, "When people understand \\<hat driconvenient stores, pharmacies and ves them to gamble, they have much
gaS stations. In Brighton, the total more control of their behavior. In that
rises to 44.
way, it's not too different from the
' The dream offered by the lottery treatment of other addictions, or for
a!id' scratch tickets can be as addic- that matter other compulsions."
ti~e· as any drug, having the power to
Because of the move, however. the
iilln bank accounts, relationships, center no longer qualifies for tate
marriages and careers.
funding. Dodes said state funding i
-rhe thing that sets gambling apart provided only to centers that applied
fr0111 other addictions is that it is the for it years ago. No new applications
on,ly addiction where the thinking is for funds are being accepted. Now all
the next repetition of the behavior the operational revenue is made
could solve all your problems," through private insurers and the
Dodes said, explaining that unlike Medicaid, Medicare or Mass Health
th~ alcoholic who knows the next
benefits of the center's more than 30
dUnk will not change his life drasti- current patients. The center has also
cWJy, the gambler always has the set up a sliding pay scale to aid indihope of that one big score.
vi duals when insurance assistance
Unfortunately, Dodes said, even if runs out.
tl}~ big score comes, it usually just
'The funding has never been
By Sean Maher

• ••

coRRESPONDENT
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Dr. Lance Dodes just moved the Boston Center for Problem Gambling from
Cambridge to Warren Street In Brighton.
grea~" ~es said. "It's been limited,
con tdermg how much money the
lottery makes. The actual money
from tht: tate come from uncollected lottery winnings. In effect, the
state doesn't pay any money into it."
To the state's credit, Dodes said, it
has been aggressive in promoting the
problem gambling hotline ( 1-800GAM-1234). Sponsored by the
Massa~husetts Council on Pro~lem
Gambling, the center has recetved
<>everal referrals through it.
It is the lottery, says Dodes, that
has resulted in more women being
treated by the center.
"About 15 years ago, it was said
that 90 percent of compulsive gambiers were men. But that has changed
a lot." Dodes said. "In recent years,
because of the lottery and to a lesser
extent the casino , many, many more
women have been involved in gambling."
A factor in this hift, he said, is the
accessibility and variety of lottery
agents.
"Women were never into sports
t>t:ttmg, but when you have a gamblmg outlet down the street, people
that were prone to develop a problem
develop a problerR" he said. "It's not
the lottery that creates problem gambling, it merely offers the opportunity

for those people who are prone to it."
Another area of increasing concern
for Dodes is that problem gamblers
are getting younger. He mentioned
the prevalence of bookies and sports
betting, as well as lottery players, on
college and high school campuses.
Studies often indicate that the young
have higher rates of problem gambling than adults. Dodes said interpreting these studies is "tricky," however, because kids will binge on
gambling like they will on alcohol
but not all of them go on to become
compul ive gamblers.
Dodes is quick to point out that,
like drinking alcohol, most people
can gamble recreationally without incident. But he thinks the state should
be more aggressive in educating individuals about the risks and dangers
involved with every bet.
"A lot of people don't appreciate
how truly awful the odds are," Dodes
said. ''We are hoping, being in Allston-Brighton, that we will have
more access to the community, more
access to the whole Boston community then we did in Cambridge. We
know there is a big need out there."
The Boston Center for Problem
Gambling is currently accepting new
patients. For infonnation, call 617787-1901.

Allston Branch
Art exhibit operi

'Twenty-one artists and three galleries from the Allston Arts District
'Wtttshowlheir work in the inaugural
exhibition in the spacious gallery
space at the new Allston Branch Library.
Incorporating a separate dedicated
eJS!V.bition space in a public building
marks a significant commitment to
the arts in Boston, particularly to
local Allston artists. The exhibition
iJ!t:ludes a wide variety of media:
{!inting, sculpture, drawing, printmaking, cartoon illustration and
mixed media. Artist styles range from 'In the Lake of the Woods'
the traditional to abstract. Artists will discussion July 11
be present at future events, gallery
A book discussion takes place
talks and demonstrations.
every second Wednesday of the
Participating artists include many month at 11 a.m. The upcoming
active gallery exhibitors, a past Cam- meeting July ll will feature "In the
bridge Art Association National Prize Lake of the Woods" by Tim O'Brien.
Show winner, a Museum School The ghosts of Vietnam return to
'Kaveling Fellow, two Cavalcade of break an aspiring politician's career
Cod artists, a Guggenheim Fellow- and destroy his marriage in this dark,
ship award winner, a recent Mass gripping novel. Copies of the book
Cultural Council grant award winner, are available at the library. Everyone
and even the building manager at is invited and new members are wel119/129 Braintree St.
come.
The galleries involved in this exThe Brighton Branch Library is
hibit are recognized for showing both located at 40 Academy Hill Road,
emerging and also nationally and in- Brighton. For more infonnation on ·

Brighton Branch

this program, cal/617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
ESOL offered

Everyone interested in improving
thetr English is welcome to join the
ESOL Conversation group at the library on Tuesday evenings from 6 to
8 p.m. No ign-up or registration is
required.

Summer programs
for children
The following children's programs are scheduled at the library:
Are you a reader between the ages
of 5-17? Would you like to win a trip
to Fenway Park this summer to ee
the Boston Red Sox play the Baltimore Orioles on Saturday, Aug. 18?
Visit any branch of the Boston Public Library through July 20 for a conte t entry form and Read Your Way
to Fenway.
200 I statewide summer reading
program Erst of All ...Read! Tuesdays 2:30-3:30 p.m. through Aug.
14. The program encourages children to read for fun and supports the
need to maintain reading skills

throughout the summer.
Toddler Storytime Mondays
10:30-11: 15 a.m. through Aug. 20.
Toddlers age 2-3 and caregiver are
welcome to join us each week for a
story or two followed by a craft
based on the theme of the day.
Preschool Storytime Wednesdays
I 0:30-11: 15 a.m. through Aug. 22.
Preschoolers ages 3-5 and a caregiver are welcome to join us each week
for stories and a craft based on a
theme.
Pajama Storytime Tuesdays 77:30 p.m. July 10, July 24 and Aug.
14. Children and a caregiver are welcome to join us for sleepy stories and
a simple paper craft. Don't forget to
wear your pj's.
Reading Readiness Thursdays
10:30-11:15 a.m. through July 26. In
this six-week session, we will explore the concepts necessary before
a child learns to read: numbers, colors, shapes, sizes, and music. Each
week we will share stories, activities,
educational games and puzzles or a
musical guest. Appropriate for ages
3-5.
77le Faneuil Branch Library is located at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton.
For nwre infomwtion on these programs, cal/617-782-6705.

Your Friendly Neighborhood Pub & Restaurant

---- Weekend Specials ---Boiled Lobster
Twin Lobsters
Baked Stuffed Lobster
16 oz. T-Bone Steak .

5
•

14.50

Fresh Clam Platter ..........512.95

Peoples

Irish Breakfast 10 to 3:00 pm
(including our regular menu)

Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighto,._ 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1~05 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707

1111,....,_

c.loio.,..sn,.

~

SCOTIA
C R U

PRINCE

S E S

NOTICE

PUBLIC MEETI G
SPONSORED BY:

THE PLANNING 0FFIC FOR
URBAN AFFAIRS
(Archdiocese of Beste n)
AND

EDWARD

A.

FISH

AssociATEs, LL

LIBRARY NOTES
temationally acclaimed artists.
Allston is tbe only city neighborhood in the country named after a famous American arti. t, Washington
Allston (1779-1843) whose painting
can be seen at the Museum of Fme
Arts and at other leading museums.
This makes it even more ignificant
for the Allston Branch Library to support Allston artists.
17ze Allston Branch Librarv is located at 300 N. Harvard St., Allston.
For nwre infonnation on this program, call617-787-631 3.

i'wcbpin<blosllo'*'l · ioaklost&diowilufftloosli,
llololioiiMI<o!a .-...lloreokfaol

Great Food • Great Prices • Great People

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA

(617) 787-0882

To discuss the Draft Project In pact
Report for:

The St. John of God Hos oital
Redevelopment
Tuesday, July 10, 200~
6:30pm - 8:00pm a
The Lower Meeting Ro m
St. Gabriel Parish
139 Washington Stre t
Brighton, MA 02135
1

All local residents and business owners are cordi Jly invited to
attend. Public comments regarding this proj t should be
sent to: Marcus Tonti, Boston Redevelopm t Authority,
Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 02201 or FAX to 742-7783
or e-mail to marcus.tonti.bra@ci.boston.ma.u, by July 30,
2001. Copies of the Draft Project Impact Repo are available
for review at the Boston Redevelopment Auth ity as well as
the Boston Public Library, Brighton Branch, 40 Academy
Hill Road.
For general information contact Yin Norton t Edward A.
Fish Associates, LLC (61 7) 571-4257.

VICI
NOW
DELIVE

I

•

Thin crust crispy ~ zza
with delicious
fresh toppings m de
on the premise .
286 Harvard S~eet
Brookline

617-734-4 00

_P_,ag::....e_4_A~_I_Ist_o_n·_B--'rig=-ht:-o_n-:T_
AB
__
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Police nab suspected rapist near Warren StreetT stop
Man charged with raping elderly Brighton woman held on $100,000
bail; police suspect involvement in previous attack
By Frederick Melo

Sanisaca, of 30 Waverl) St. in Allston, approached the 63-)ear-old
A 31-year-old Allston man ac- woman shortly before I a.m. on
cused of grabbing· an elderly Sunday, June 24, as he walked
Brighton woman from behind, drag- home from the Warren Street Green
ging her into an alleyway off Gordon Line train stop.
Sanisaca allegedly hit the woman
Street and raping her is being held on
$100,000 cash bail following hjs ar- in the head with a bottle and
raignment this week in Brighton dragged her to an alley~ay behind
I 07 Gordon St. A witne!) · then
District Court.
Prosecutors believe Jose Tatqliino called the police after hearing the
STAFF WRITER

woman's screams.
"Someone heard cries and he was
quick to call 911 . Sure enough, he
was actually caught in the act," said
Capt. William Evans of the District
14 police station in Brighton. "He
didn't even have time to flee."
Police say Sanisaca was arrested
at the scene and the woman was
taken to St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center for treatment.

Police are also investigating
whether Sanisaca is connected to a
recent late-night assault on a 23year-old woman in front of 1375
Commonwealth Ave. In that incident, the woman was able to break
free from her attacker after he
grabbed her from behind and attempted to drag her into an alleyway.
"We believe [Sanisaca] is the
same guy who tried to do it a week
earlier and was unsuccessful,"
Evans said.
Judge R. Peter Anderson ordered

"Someone heard cries
and he was quick to call
911. Sure enough, he
was actually caught in
the act. He didn't even
have time to flee."
Boston Police
Capt. William Evans

the Allston nan held on $100,000
bail Tuesda. after the defendant
ple;:tded not uilty to the charge :ot
aggravated ~lpe. If convicted, he
could face a much as 20 years :in
prison.
:
Jessica R~ >eber, a spokespersbn
from the Su~ lk County District Attorney's offi e, said more charges
carrying adc itional penalties \\!ill
probably be .acked on as the case
progresses.
,
"We assm 1e that he's proba~ly
going to be charged with more dQring the pretri ~ hearing, such as kidnapping," R ber said.
:
Sanisaca'a next scheduled coprt
appearance i a pretrial hearing ;in
Brighton Dis ;rict Court on July 1~.
Frederick 1elo can be reached•at
fmelo@cnc. m.
'

Nazi graffit~
deen1ed
a prank
By F ederlck Melo
TAFF WRITER

'

A series of wastikas drawn alohg
Englewood ~ venue and Chiswitk
Road someti he during the Jewi;sh
holy week of Passover in April W,as
probably the ork of a youth trying
to cause a stir in the community, s~y
Boston polic
:
All five o the swastikas were
drawn back ~d in the same mc;:;sy
scrawl. That' evidence, say pol'ice,
of a youth ho ing to get a rise out of
passersby in t e area, which is hO{Tle
to a Jewish pmmunity center ~nd
synagogue.
"The swast kas .that were don~ in
these cases \ ere done backwards.
Kids do that alot," said Det. Jerome
Bowen of the Boston Police Community Disor~ ers Unit, which investigates sus~ ted hate crimes 'and
civil rights vi( lations.
··
The swastil s were discovered on
a sidewalk, n ailbox and the inside
front door of n apartment complex.
They were n ported to police ''6etween April I land April 6, and w~re
likely youthfl: I pranks done by·the
·
same person, ccordm0
''
"It appeare• thi w~e done by the
same person \ alking up Englewood
Avenue on e same day," srud
Bowen, spe~ ing at a recent community gath€ ring at the JeW1sh
Community enter on Sutherland
Road.
"'
Authorities nvestigating the vandalism met \'j 'th members of civic
as ociations ~ d residents of buildings most du~tly affected by 'the
graffiti, inclt~ng several elderly
Holocaust su -vivors, the detective
said, but poli e chose not to sti'are
the incidents ith the media at residents' request
Bowen·sai the CDU has nocteceived any o her recent report~ 'of
anti-Semitic pcidents in the cll'ea,
but he urged r sidents not to hesi~ate
to call the po ce if they spot offensive graffiti. he detective also said
he doubted t e perpetrator unt:rerstood the sign ficance of the graffiti
beyond the fa t that it might alarm
area residents
"This is oo of the symbols that
will grab the 'nost attention. With a
swastika, peo le will stop," he said.
Frederick A elo can be reached,'at
fmelo@cnc.ct. m.

,,..

City 1nes
Oak quare:
conttactor
'"

....,

3more reasons to buy
your mattress from us:

come in and shop or call toll-free:

next-day delivery:

bonus frame:

1-Bn-BLOOMAT (1-877-256-6628)
Call Moo-Fri 8am-10pm. Sat & Sun toam-9pm.

in selected areas for selected sizes and styles.
Ask aphooe or sales associate for details.

with any mattress set purchase;
#200 or lt44CS2.

Buy your mattress now, no payment and no interest for 3 monthst
Mattresses on 3, Olestnut H: . Sale ends July 29, 2001

The city sh~ t down an illegal oonstruction site a 9 Oak Square Avi.in
Brighton and ~~ed a contractor $1 ,S()O
for clear-cuttiJ ;g and excavating land
around the ap~ tment building without
a permit.
"
Responding to neighbors' complaints last w ~k, investigators from
the city's Ins ectional Services Department disc( vered numerous hQUSing, building a~d sanitation code violations at the ite, including exposed
electrical wire! and a yard filled with
debris.
,
Investigator! also reported that tlJe
building had ~~n left open to the e\ements, rear J:>ors had been nailyd
shut, and the s e had not been secured
against tresp~ ers.
:
Inspection~ Services has orderfd
property ownc Albert Ben-Simon
remove yard ~ !bris and install a fence
along the perir 1eter of the site. He was
also required o maintain a 24-hoor
police detail t ~til the property is
cured.
'
Ben-Simon had obtained permits
covering interpr repairs to the builliingonly.
:
-Frederick Melo

to

Savings may not be based on actual sales. Savings are off regular prices. ~ 'IVS lll3'f rd be COOibined wUIIaJrf other discrult. promotion or certificate. Pootos used are representative only. Mattresses are delivered from our central warehouse; delivery fees apply.

tsuv JUNE 28-JULY 4, 2001. NO PAYMENT AND NO INTERESTFOR3 MONTHS when )lltJ make a 11"
. />vri RNANC£ CHARGE other than a $.50 m"

::nrn l)lltl'2se at UlOinl ttwge • m~ ~s Deferred f'a)meft lnlerestAclrull Mer~ 3111011ths deferred penod, )lltJ wil be biied lllder the low monthly paymoot terms of )lltJr Major Purcllase Account.
"' ,..., i£

be ilet.rnln. t., ~ '.l <11 AlfUt. PERCVITAGE RATE ol21.6'.1. to the Average Daily 8a1C11ce in~ Aclrull soo,ect to credit~·

ALL BLOOMINGDALE'S STORES WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAY, JULY 4TH, INDEPENDENCE DAY
HOME/ MEN 'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 630-SOOO.Si.JNDAY NOON-6 MONDAY TO TUESDAY 10-9.30; WEDNESDAY JULY 4TH 10-6; THURSDAY TO FRIDAY 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8.

23 stores I bloomingdales.com

se-

- www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

CRI ME

Arrests

port also states, and at booking.
police learned he had an outstanding warrant against him for driving under the influence of alcohol.

Marijuana arrests

1

On Thursday, June 21, at 8
JO
p.m., police arrested Paul C.
DestructionHouJe, 24, of 47 Wallingford
Road, on charges of distributing of-property arrest
""
marijuana, and his three roomOn Sunday, June 24, at 8:15
mates were issued court sump.m., police arrested Nohilly
mons on charges of marijuana Declan, 27, of 54 Highland Ave.
possession, according to police in Winthrop, on charges of malireport.
cious de truction of propert),
Police executing a search war- according to a police report.
. ~·
rant of Houle's Wallingford Road
Police responding to a fight at
" , apartment discovered several the comer of Academy Hill Road
plastic bags of what was believed and Washington Street spoke with
to be marijuana, three bongs and a man who said that while stuck in
two pipes, according to the report. traffic he saw Declan throw a pint
• , . Houle had three previous counts glass onto the road, causing it to
of marijuana possession pending break, the report states. The witness told Declan to pick it up, and
against him, the report states.
Declan allegedly attacked the car.
kicking and breaking the driver'
Disorderly'
side mirror and denting the dri"
...• _
• conduct arrest
ver's side door, according to the
On Friday, June 22, at I :50 report.
a.m., police arrested Scott
Rimmer, 24, of 3 Haskell St. in
AJiston, on charges of disorderly
conduct, according to a police
report.
Armed robbery
A resident of a neighboring
apartment told police that Rim- reported
mer had banged on his bedroom
On Friday, June 22, at 10:52
window and threatened to stab
p.m., police received a
.:, . him if he didn't mind his own report from a man saying he had
business, the report states. Police been robbed at knifepoint of $60
::. saw Rimmer drunk on the neigh- while at the Citizens Bank ATM
bor's second-floor balcony, there- at 2000 Beacon St., according to a

3

a

.

2

Incidents

5

police report.
The man told police his assailant told him, "I'm going to rob
you, people want me to rob you,"
according to the report. The suspect then went into a 7-Eleven
bought a pack of cigarettes. He
then carne out, gave the robbery
victim $15, and ran away, according to the report.

Russo s

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
BE THE FIRST
CHOICE!
Pricmg >•>Ur home to <;ell can be the greatest
obstacle }OU 'II face when placmg }OUr home
on the market Price u too low and you leave
money on the table WVJeCe>:;arily. Price it too
high and you'll wait...and wait...and wait.
The pnce you choo-e to ask for your home
should be based on two factors. First, you mU>t
have detailed, accurate mformation about what
bu ·ers are current! · a ·n for home!> like

Premium qJUJllty fresh local geranium, impatU ps, &
petunia hangers, annuals and herbs arriving dally.
Additional products include potting soli, mulch, to soli,
& clay pots.

Weekly Spechlls

BMW stolen
from Herb Chambers

Large Sweet

6

On Saturday, June 23, at
9:03 am., police responded
to a car theft at the Herb
Chambers BMW dealership at
1186 Commonwealth Ave.,
according to a police report.
Managers told police a man in
the outdoor lot stepped into a
BMW and ped off down Harvard
Street toward Brookline. When
store personnel approached a second man who had been with him
before the larceny, the man ran
away. He was later stopped by police, questioned and released.

$10,000 missing

7

june 26-July 1, 2001
SUMMER PLANT & FLOWER SALE

On June 6, police received a
complaint from a Beacon
Street dentist who discovered at
least $10,000 missing from the
business after an audit. The audit
is till being conducted and the
amount of missing money is
expected to rise, the company
reported.

Red Peppers ............................... .79¢/lb
Fresh Picked

yours. Second you must know your own
timetable for selling - the time you ha\e
available for ~!ling.
The information you need on current pricmg
is readil} av;ulable from your real e!>tate
representatne. Compare price. terms and
conditton of other borne> sold then make an
mformed pricing dcctston.
Ask your agent to explain the final price
range in whtch your home is likely to sell.
If you've been offered a transfer to another
state, you may be on a 45-day timetable. If so,
beware of puning a 12-month price on your
borne. It won't worlc. lfyou plan to build a new
home when your present one sells. a 6-9 month
price may be accep13ble.
Remember, buym base their purchase offer..
on the \alue offered by each home. Once
they\e seen a variety of homes, it's an easy
decision. Make }OUT home their first choice
for a succe-sful sale!

Blueberries ...................... $1.4 /pint
Red, Green and

Bright Light Swiss Chard ...... 79¢/lb
Farm Fresh Firm

Eggplant ................................ 79¢/lb
Extra Fancy Sweet

Seedless Grapes .................... $!.' 9/lb.
Firm Flavorful Extra Large

.

Hot House' Tomatoes ............ 9~ ¢/lb.
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-l,SOZ

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8 m-2pm
Hant mofl! information' Understanding
real estate u m,1 busme;s, and I 'll happi~l
share my knowledge with you. Call me at
(617) 7117-1121. orstopbymyo.Uiceat
134 Tremont Street, Brighton, \fA

check out our website www.arusso.com

Recycle this newspaper ~

·~·Watertown
oil
.
.

.,..,

·.:spill reached
·:.Brighton
~rrtt

"" State and local officials were dis' patched along the Charles River last
'"weekend when 600 to 1,200 gallons
of oil were dumped into the river.
"" The spilJ floated from Watertown
..,, High School down an underground
•stonn channel to the river and spread
-··aownstrearn. The oil reached the
'"North Beacon Street bridge just be" 'yond the Brighton line.
The spill occurred Friday night.
"1une 22, when a pipe broke as con" fracted workers tended to boilers in
"'me high school's basement. Called to
-:'the scene were the Watertown Fire
"'Vepartment and Department of Pub"'uc Works, the state's Department of
Environmental Protection, and Clean
"fiarbors, a Braintree-based company
".' mat cleans up hazardous materials
"around the country.
~·." The DPW used booms, which are
~:~ylindricaJ objects that trap the fuel but
don't absorb water, to contain the oil.
~."" Ed Colletta, a spokesman with the
"J5EP, said the department ha<; had two
)O three people working with the
. _DPW since Saturday. Cleanup along
u!he Charles was expected to be com~-,P.Ieted this week. The DPW would not
. wmment on its efforts and the DEP
:. .£ould not be reached for comment on
,J]lursday about whether the spill was
· ~leaned up.
·-Jon Kerr, assistant director of Community Rowing in Newton, said there
was little evidence of the spill left by
Monday afternoon.
• "It was very thin oil. It was basical.. ly top-floating," Kerr said.
Though the substance would cause
no danger to people, according to
Colletta, waterfowl may be affected
by the oil. But state officials said they
haven't noticed any serious damage
to the waterfowl as of earlier in the
week. Officials added, however, that
both the Watertown and Newton
yacht clubs reported some damage to
boats.
School officials said work to clean
-· up the spiJI at the high school is fin- ·
'"ished, but that they still don't know
••how much the efforts will cost or if
;.. the town will be fined by the DEP.
'"Rie school is looking into who is responsible for the disaster.
..,v"Certainly, if the contractor is re·:·~nsible, we'll have to look at that,"
~said Judy Belliveau, director of business services at the school.
-By Cathy DeShano
and Frederick Melo
...... ,
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BONUS COIN

BONUS COUPON

BONUS COUPON

BONUS COUPON

EXTRA 15%OFF

EXTRA 15%OFF

EXTRA 15% OFF

EXTRA 15% OFF

llfDM PVBCH411E

ENDRE PURCHAJE
SALE·PRICED OR CLEARANCE

ENTIRE PURCHASE
SALE· PRICED OR CLEARANCE

MISSES', PETITES' I WOMEN'S
SPOITSWW I SWIMWW

MISSES', PETITIS' I WOMEN'S
SPORTSWEAR I SWIMWEAR

Excludes Levt's' and Dockers•.

Excludes Levo' s and Dockers'.

UU·PRICE.D OR CLEARANCE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

INTitATE APPAIB.IlHPIIUI, .
WOMEN'S IllS' S.S,
IAN.AGII ACCfll.l

..U', PfT1TO' I WIMBI'S

IBSESISITS

Excludes Easy Sponl

Valid Wednesttay-Salurday. 6 'Z1 01.0 30 01

Valid Wedotsday-Salurday, 6 27 01.f> 30 01

Valid Wednesday-Saturday, 6 27:'01-6-·30.1)1

Valld Wednesday·Saturday. 6 '27 01-6/30/01

FILENE 'S

FILENE 'S

FIL ENE 'S

F I LENE'S

BONUS COUPON

BONUS COUPON

BONUS COUPON

EXTRA 15%OFF

EXTRA 15% OFF

ENIJRE pURCHASE
SAU.ftfUCE.D OR CLURANCE

IllS' IIIII' 1-H

_ ., SPORTSWEAR

ENDRE pURCHASE
SALE·PRICED OR CLEARANCE

SPIII1WEAI

I DIISSES

MEN'S I YOUNG MEN'S
APPAREL I SHOES

L-------

r-----------------

:

BONUS CORN

: EXTRA 15%OFF

I

A

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Excludes Designer CoileciiOfll and l..8'ii s•.

111!1 ~. Mlll11111, IIIICilTIIBIACIII

Excludes Designer CollectJOns and levi s •

Valid Wednesday·SaUdly. 6 27 01.0 30 01

Valid Wednetday·Satulday. 6 27 01.0 30 01

FILE N E S

FILENE 'S

1

--------,

EXTRA 15% OFF l
ENIJRE PURCHASE
SALE-PRICED OR CLEARANCE

MEN'S I YOUNG MEN'S
APPAREL I SHOES

Excludes Desogner collecllons, Designer dress
shorts. Levi's Slates' and Dockers .

I
I

FIL EN E'S

I
I
I
I

IIIII ~. Mlll11111, IPIITDA111B Ull
Excludes Desogner CollectiOns Desogner dress
shuts. Levi's', Slates and Dockets .

Valid Wedoesday.Saturd.ly. 6'27 01.0 30 01

FILENE'S

I
I
I
I

I

L-----------,
r-----------.. .: •• • •-=::-::----------.J
---------, L------------------J
r------------------, r-----BONUS COUPON
:
BONUS COIN
BONUS COUPON
: l
BONUS COUPON
l :

l EXTRA 15%OFF
I
I

l

EXTRA 10%OFF l : EXTRA 10% OFF : EXTRA 10% OFF
I

INTJBI pUBCHAJE
SAU-PR~D OR CLURANCE

FINEJEWRIY, ..cE
I COS1M ftB.IY

bell,...

Excludes fine wai::hel
special c:ollctlotw

and

Excludel Charisma AD-Clad. Henckels
Royal Vette~. Waterloo:~. Wedgwood. Godiwt,
smal eleCtncs, pertonal care fitness e4eCitonic
go1IJ water foonlam YaCU\mS and mattresses

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

HOME STORE PURCHASE

HOME STORE PURCHASE

Excludes Charasma, All-Clad, Henckels,
Royal Velvet. Waterford, Wedgwood, GodiV8,
small electncs, personal care, fitness, electronic
grits watet' fountaJns, vacuums and mattresses

Excludes Chansma, All-Clad, Henckels,
Royal Velvet, Waterford, Wedgwood, Godiva,
small electncs, personal care. fitness, electronic
g,fts. water founta1ns. vacuums and mattresses.

Valid Wednesday-Saturday. 6'27 '01-6. 30 01

Valid WedneGy·Saturday. 627 01.0 3001

Valid Wednesday-Saturday, 6 27 01-630 01

FILENE'S

FILENE'S

FILENE 'S

I
---------J

ENTIRE pURCHASE
SALE·PRICED OR CLEARANCE

ENIJRE pURCHASE
SALE·PRICED OR CLEARANCE

Vatid Wednesday·SaUdaf 6 'Z1 01.0 30 01

FILENE'S
1
I

______________ J

I
I
IL. ....,_..........................,...,""'

L--c.tebra t e - T..shons. 911 criicalos. Qd! c:!rdL.
to reduced pnces Merchlndiae Wledion """' , ,... b.>itloitt
for dela!IL CertaJn rtems ..eluded Olio< II'IIIY
- - ~ mercllandiSe may be available at sale
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BRIEFS

••
•

M.A:AYAN
invites women to join
the learned conversation that has
continued for centuries

•

Enroll this summer • Tanach • Aggadah • Talmud •
• Jewish law • Jewish Thought •

•
•
•

•
•
•••
•

•
•

••
•
•
•

•

Day and Evening Classes
Study in Brookline, Brighton &Sharon
Advance your Hebrew literacy skills
Learn to read Rashi script: offered with support of the
Brookline-Brighton Service Development Fund of CJP

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
••
•

For complete details visit www.maayan.org
or call (617) 739-1088 for a course brochure

•

•

•

LEGAL NoTICEs
CLEVELAND CIRCLE
LEGAL NOTICE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Cleveland Circle Streetscape Plan
June 25, 2001
The Aberdeen &Reservoir Civic Associa·
lion, Inc. is seeking proposals from quali·
lied consultants to conduct a Streetscape
Plan for Cleveland Circle in the Brighton
neighborhood of Boston, Massachusetts.

.'

FREEDMAN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial C<ut
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo.01P1255EP
In the Estate of LENA FREEDMAN
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOU<
Date of Death May 3. 2001

The study will focus on significantly en·
hancing the pedestrian environment, NOTICE OF PET1T10N FOR PROBATE
OF WILL
while minimally impacting existing park·
ing and traffic flow. The design is also ex·
peeled to create a sense of "town cen· To all persons interesteo 1n the above
ter", to improve the business environ· captioned estate, a petrtoo has been prement for commercial tenants, to beautify sented praying that the ~t wiD of said
public spaces and improve public safety. decedent be proved and allowed and
that JOEL N FREEDMAN of FRAMINGConsultants musi meet the following HAM in the County of MIDDLESEX and
minimum criterion:·Bachelor's or Master's EDWARD FREEDMAN of MARLBORdegree in Architecture, Landscape Archi· OUGH in the County of MIDDLESEX be
lecture or Planning with at least two appointed co-executors named lfl the wiQ
years full-time experience in an area rele- to serve without surety.
vant to the project.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·
Interested parties should send a letter of TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
interest to:
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BE·
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE·
Joseph S. Teller, Project Coordinator
NOON (10:00AM) ON Jult 19, 2001.
8 Kilsyth Terrace
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
In addition, you must file a wrrtten afftda·
All qualified parties will be sent a Request vit of objections to the petition. stating
for Proposals upon submission of a letter specific facts and grouncls upon which
the objection is based. Wlthlll thirty (30)
of interest.
days after the return day (or such o !191'
no::ce 10
~uests_.l.Qr Propo&als will be available t1me as the court, on ~
on Friday, June 29 and will be due no lat· the petitioner, may all<l\' tn accordaiice
with Probate Rule 16.
er than 4:00 p.m. on July 30.
The Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic Associalion, Inc. reserves the right to reject any
and all proposals.

WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR·
TY, ESQUIRE, First JustiCe of said Court
at BOSTON this day, June 13,2001.

Richard lanne8a
State law prohibits discrimination. Award·
Reg1ster of Probate
ing of this co(llract is subject to Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity guidelines.
AD#618382
Allston/Brighton Tab 6129 01
II you require further information, please
contact Joseph S. Teller, Project Coordi·
nator, 8 Kilsyth Terrace, Brighton, MA
02135. Or you may call: 617.739.0578.
AD3620202
Allston/Brighton Tab 6/29/01

Explore hidden gardens
In the 1800s. the town of Brighton
was well kno\\n fori~ many plant
nur;ene . While the early gardens
are now gone, many residents have
kept the tradition alive.
On Saturda). July 14. the AlbtonBrighton Historical and Brighton
Garden & Horticultural societies are
co-sponsoring the 3rd annual selfguick;d walking or driving tour (rain
or <>hine) of eight to 12 varied gardens hidden within the Oak Square
and Faneuil neighborhoods.
Tour houn. are between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. and light refreshments
will be served after I p.m. at the
tour's final garden. Terrain can be
hill) and gardens are scattered, so
plan your time according!). Tickets
are $10 in advance or $15 until 2
p.m. on day of the event. Tickets can
be purchased b) mail and at The
· Community Phannaq, 427 Faneuil
St.. or Minahane's Flowers & Gifts.
425 Washington St. For more information. contact Wilma at 617-7879844.

CDC sponsoring
home-buying class
The All ton Bnghton Community
Development Corp.. IS North Beacon St., Allston, will begin a fourse ion course on all aspects of buying a home tatting July 10.
The clas will meet four consecutive Tue~ays from 6 to 8:30p.m. Income-eligible graduates will receive
SSOO to SI,000 off closing costs
\\ hen they purchase a home in
Bo ton. They will also become eligible for low-interest-rate loans from a

..

for boys & gids ages 8 and up

B~SEBAL.:L • BASKETBALl • FIELD HOCKEY
LACROSSE • SOCCER + SQUASH • TENNIS
&
DITIO . IN.t:lhrAAI·D-I~-<tT'1-::tt1~

Summer jobs in the arts
The city is offering the second summer of its job-training-through-the-arts
program. The Youth ArtsCorps offers
Boston teens the chance to learn important job-training skills through arts
apprenticeships.
The Office of Cultural Affairs is
looking for teenagers ages 14 to 19
with a strong interest in the arts to
participate in the program July 9
through Aug. 17, at City Hall Plaza,
Monday through Friday, five hours a
day. Pay is $6.75 per hour. The deadline for responses is July 5. Participants are registered on a ftrst-come
basis.
For more infonnation, contact
Mori Insinger, Mayor's Youth
ArtsCorp, Boston City Hall, Room
716. Boston 02201. Call 6 17-6352437 or e-mail Mori.Insinger
@ci.boston.ma.us.

BAIA meeting scheduled
The Brighton Allston Improvement Association meeting is scheduled for Thursday, July 12, at 7 p.m.
at the Elks Building, 326 Washington St., Brighton. This is a public
meeting and all are welcome. The
agenda is:
oo
1437-1443 Commonwealth
Ave. Plans call for changing occupancy to two stores: a restaurant and
a laundry-service/tailor business.

I.

oo 1572 Commonwealth Ave.
Owner is looking to add a basement
unit, which would increase the total
num6er of units to 1i
oo 332 Chestnut Hill Ave. Plans
call for razing the present building
and constructing a 34- by 67-foot
foodmart building, new gas islands
and underground gasoline storage
tanks.
oo 119 Murdock St. Owner wants
to enclose and extend porch.
oo Presentation by the Torah
School in Brookline with 215 day
students. The school wants to buy a
Fonner nursing home on Bigelow
Street for between 100 and 143 students.

Junior police
academy planned
The Boston Police Junior Police
Academy is scheduled to take place
the week of July 9. The first I 5 people to sign up will participate. Youth
must be between the ages of 8 and
12 and live in the Allston-Brighton
community. For more infonnation,
call Chris Rogers at 617-343-4376.

Girts basketball
shootout in July
Blue Chip Girls Basketball
Shootout is coming to Boston University Monday, July 30. Registration will run from 8 to 8:30 a.m.
The game will begin at 9 a.m .
This one-day shootout is a highexposure event designed for the student-athlete who aspires to play at
the college level. Each athlete will
have the opportunity to compete

We W811 t your listings
The All ton-Brighton TAB welcomes a ' lriety of announcements
and listin~ ~ from civic associations
and other tonprofit community organization in the neighborbood.
Such ann<.' mcements often include
meeting a ;endas and fund-raising
events, but llere are many other possibilities, a well. You can fax us infonnation 1t 781-433-8202; e-mail
us at allsto t-brighton ·@cnc.com; or
send regul~ ·mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB 254 Second Ave. Needham
02494. Th · deadline is Monday 5
p.m. for tJ at Friday's edition. For
more infor nation, please call editor
David M Laughlin at 781-43378fl).
against qu1lity competition for college recru ters. The athletes will
play three ames on teams coached
by area bas lcetball coaches.
For mor< infonnation or to get an
application call site director Frank
Scott at 6)3-437-7610 or Sports
Camp Inc. t 610-446-3636.

Health 54., reening Thursday
The Jose 1h M. Smith Community
Health Ce1 ter will sponsor a free
health sere ·ning Thursday, July 5,
from I to .30 p.m. at Star Market,
385 Wester Ave., Brighton. Screenings will in()ude glucose, cholesterol
and blood pressure tests. lnfonnation about a-ea health insurance programs and services will also be
available at ~o charge.
For mon infonnation, call 617783-0500.

OBITUARIES

Barbara
Champagne

fonnerly of Brighton, died Saturday, and his great-grandchildren, Jeffrey
June23.
and Jenna Forbes.
He leaves his cousins, Steven Bieber
A funeral was held Saturday, June
of Marlborough, Cara Gilmore of 23, from Sullivan Funeral Home,
Wmthrop, Harry Aroff of Brookline, Brighton, followed by a funeral Mass
Allston resident
Lana Fortier of Brighton, Peter in St. Columbkille Church.
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery.
Barbara A. (VonDohlen) Cham- Robertshaw of Wakefield and Gayle
Wheaton
of
Belmont.
Memorials may be made to
pagne of Allston died Wednesday.
He
was
the
son
of
the
late
Bernard
Deutsches
Altenheim, Alzheimer's
June 20.
and Ivy E. (Aroff) Goldberg.
Unit,
2222
Centre
St., West Roxbury
She lea\~ her hu-,band Joseph P.
A
graveside
service
was
held
Sun02132.
Champagne: her daughter, Anne M.
Kagen of Dell). N.H.; her sons, day, June 24, at the Klevaner Cemetery. Everett.
Richard J. Donahe of Manche-;ter.
Remembrances may be made to St.
~ H .. Michael P. Donahe of East TemElizabeth's
Hospital, Development
pleton. Joseph P Champagne Jr. lf AllMernber ofDaughters of
oml.
~~ C..u11hnJ~
t.. Brighton
on, J
• t. l..Ul
t 1
Spcgush ~~ar \~terans
wa) and Jell S. Champagne of 021 .
Arrangemen~ were made by the
~ti.IOChe ll.>r. N.H her sister. Joan
Florence E. "Betty" (MacNeill)
.:\'oble of Franklin her brother. George Le\ ine Cllapels. Brookline.
Nauta,
fonnerly of Brighton, died
VonDohlen of Belmont, N.H.; and 10
Tuesday, June 19, in Franklin.
grandchildren.
She was a member of the Daughters
A funeral was held Saturday. June
of
Spanish War Veterans.
23, from the Lehman & Reen Funeral
Brighton resident
She
leaves her daughter, Elizabeth
Home. Brighton, followed by a funeral
A.
Iacobucci
of Franklin; her son, FraM(l&) at St. Anthony Church. Allston.
Irving F. ''Frankie" Mereen of
Donauons tna) be made to the Brighton died Wednesday, June 20. He zierS. Proffitt of Dedham; her grandchildren, Michael, Nicholas and NatalJimm) Fund 1309 Beacon St., Brook- was98.
ie; and several nieces, nephews,
line 024-t6.
Husband of the late Mary (Molli- grandnieces and grandnephews.
son) Mereen, he leaves his daughter,
She was the mother of the late John
Barbara. and her husband, Phillip E. Nauta.
Forbes. of Brighton; his sister-in-law,
A funeral was held Saturday, June
Kathleen Carey of Ireland; his grand- 23, from Lehman & Reen Funeral
Fonner Brighton resident
children, Jeffrey, Gregory and his wife, Home, Brighton, followed by a fuLois. and Gary and his wife, Nancy; neral Mass in St. Columbkille
Stanle) M. Goldberg of Brookline.

Florence Nauta

Irving Mereen

Stanley Goldberg

Oriental Health Center, Inc.

Camp, School
. ;:.,~Belmont Hill S.chool
'S ummer Athletic Camps

variety of source . Registration is required. The registration fee is $25
per person. The class is sponsored by
Fleet Mortgage. For more infonnation or to register, call M.H. or Elizabeth at 617-787-3874.

Stress Relieving Massage

tGO per hour session
ALL SPORTS &
RECREATION DAY CAMP

Walk-in Appointments • MA Licensed
7 days -11:30am • 7pm
168A Brighton Avenue, Allston

0 Brandeis University, Waltham, MA

617.782.8012

FILL YOUR DAY WITH SPORTS & FUN

August 6-10, 2001
For glris and boys ages

7-13,

StillttNII, Yollty!NII,
swimming, baleball, tennis,
soccH, fun games
&: much more!
f

,

I nr mnn· infnrn~o~tinn lilll:
a r nl \imnn '" ( 7X II 7.16-.16-16

Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

Church.
Burial wa in Evergreen Cemetery.
Donation., may be made to the
Franciscan Children's Hospital &
Rehabilitati n Center, c/o Development Office 30 Warren St., Brighton,
02135.

Ro ger Stuart
Kore m War veteran
Roger W. tuart of N01wood died
Wednesday, une 13, at his home. He
\\ac; 66.
Born in B ~ton, Mr. Stuart lived in
Norwood f~ 31 years, moving from
Brighton. H graduated from Boston
English Hig School and received a
degree in i'Jechanical engineering
from Northe tStem University.
Mr. Stuart was a veteran of the Korean War, se"Ving in the U.S. Anny,
and was a liftt member of the VFW in
Norwood.
He leaves 1is wife, Pauline (Scott)
Stuart; his s ns, Michael J. Burke of
Stoughton, hristopher R. Stuart of
Norwood arl~ Thomas G. Stuart of
South Bosto ; his mother and stepfather, Christ na (MacDonald) and
Christopher erren of Billerica; his
brothers, Joll'l Stuart of Tulsa, Okla.,
Kenneth Stu .rt of Seanle and Robert
Stuart of Hi 1gham; and his granddaughter, Tru Donlan.
A funeral ervice was held Saturday, June I ~ at Kraw-Komack Funeral Home, 'Jorwood.
Burial was. in Highland Cemetery,
Norwood.
Memorial lonations may be made
to Caritas G~ oo Samaritan Hospice,
3 Edgewater ;Aive, Norwood 02062.

INTERNATIONAL
POSTER GALLERY

OluGINAL VWTAGE POS'IIRS
1880 I> Modem Masters
French, ltel~n. Soviet, Swiss, US

Fast. se rchable access to

30CO posters at
intemat onolposter.com

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

205 NEWBUI\Y Sr., BosTON, MA 02116
6 7-375-0076

277-9495

OPa DAILY TO 6PM

m"""Ww uying posten!

No Other Discounts AI>! y

r::I:::tc====-

L

Expires 7f1/01

Discount
Code 96046

== =

Belts & Hoses

I
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SCHOOLS

Middle ·schoolers
look to high school
Taft and Edison
.schools say goodbye
to 304 students

·w

By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONDENT

I

ith cheers, hugs, bou:
quets of flowers, cam:
eras flashing and a
few tears, students from Edison
Middle School and Taft Middle
School recently graduated, ready
_to pursue their high school education.
· "You have a great deal to be
proud of," said Edison Principal
Elliot Stem. "You're here because
you deserve to be here. You earned
your cap and gown."
Taft's ceremony, held on June
15, came with a sad twist. Absent
was Principal Irene McCarthy. She
was home recovering from inj uries
suffered in a car accident a few
weeks ago. McCarthy, who is retirIng this year after 10 years as the
school's principal, congratulated
the graduates "for a job well done."
In her message, delivered by Director of Instruction Mary Leydon,
McCarthy told the 165 graduates to
be positive about themselves, respect everything in their lives and
always make an effort to get an education, because that, she said, is the
key to success in life.
And a week before graduation,
Taft lost theater arts teacher David
Bouvier, who suffered ·a heart attack on June 9. Taft Middle School
Associate Principal Michael Johnson asked the students, their families and friends, to join him in a moment of silence in memory of
Bouvier.
"This is a time of sadness for
Taft," he said, noting the school
watched Bouvier perform on the
same stage used in the graduation
in "This Joint is Jumpin, Dancing
Through the Decades."
At Edison, the theme was "Heroes," and Edison Associate Principal Donette Wilson, who emceed
the June 22 ceremonies, told the
139 graduating students, "every
single one of us is a hero in our
daily lives, in some way."
She asked the audience to recognize two Edison teachers as he-

Brighton High students
spend time with seniors
What do seniors and the elderly
citizens have in common?
How about doing nails, singing,
bowling and simply having fun. This
school year, Brighton High School
semors participated in a 20-week intemship program with St Elizabeth's
Adult Day Health Center. The students helped the elderly by getting involved with such activities as giving
mamcures, participating in a May
Day celebration. and helping to organize an Easter celebration. They also
played games and sang songs.
The purpose of the internship was
to develop an increased sensitivity
' and appreciation for the elderly. Students gained knowledge about specific diseases_ that, affect the elderly
such as~~r.s.
.
I The semor ctuzens were qmte
happy· to see the high school volunteen.. The students found the experience enjoyable, as well, making new
friends and !_earning more ~ut
health careers m areas such as soctal
service, nutrition and nursing.

roes. Eighth-grade English teacher
Elaine Kelley was cited for her
dedication to the students. de pile
suffering a heart attack two
months ago. Wilson said Kelley
"worked tirelessly" for the students, and from her sickbed. he
called the school to get the tandardized test scores of, as Kelley
called them, "her little kiddie ."
She plans to return to Edison in the
fall.
Another Edison hero was math
teacher Anthony Barker, who ha
taught at the school for 30 years.
Wilson noted he has seen two generations of students go through the
school.
"He is well-liked by all the tudents and always stays after chool
to help them. He's there to benefit
the kids all the time" she said.
In his keynote address, Cliff Cudjoe, an Edison parent and a recipient of last year's Allston-Brighton Brighton student
Healthy Boston Coalition' Un ung named to dean's list
Hero Awards, told the Edison graduates they are ready to enter the
Gregory Portnoy of Brighton was
world.
named to the dean's list at Roger
"It's not easy," he said. "You Williams University in Bristol, R.I.,
need to ask yourself, 'What do I 1 for the pring 200 I semester.
want to do?' and 'Where do I want
to go?' You must have a plan, and Local students
you must strive to help others."
graduate from Lehigh
A self-employed mason who was
Lehigh University awarded I, 160
born in Trinidad, Cudjoe told the tudents, "You are the future; we depend
on you."
The ceremonies also included
speeches from the students, who
touched on a variety of themes. in7111! following is Brighton High
cluding friendships they had made at
School
Principal CJwrles Skidmore s
school and the importance of overaddress to the class of 2001 in this
coming obstacles.
.
"Now we must excel m high years yearbook.
To the class of2001,
school," said Taft School's Jeff Barr::>oo.
it seem possible that four years
ros. "We must work as indi\iduals
have
gone
by ince you started high
and face life on our own. We will
school?
Since
you arrived in Septemmiss the nurturing and guidailce [of
ber of 1997, scoundrel time has tolen
Taft teachers and staff]."
Taft's Ladasha Long said he four) ears from us and hijacked us into
would miss her friends and therr loy - a new century and a new millennium
alty and support, and Edison's Nov.. graduation is tapping us on the
shoulder and hissing, "Time's up. Say
Shirley Tang said her time at the
goodnight"
But not so fast. I will top
school provided "a unique pri' ilege
time
here
for
a moment to reminisce a
and positive experience" to meet
little
and
to
say
a proper goodbye.
students from so many different culYou were quite a 'light back in Septures.
temlx.-r of 1997 - gangl) boy v..ith
"I thought we'd have nothing in
'oices
stuck somewhere between boy
common," she said. "But that didn't
and man and stylish girls, confident
happen, and I made a lot of friend~
thatlugh school was exactly the cup of
here."
tea you were ready to drink. You were

Celebrating Brighton High's ·diversity

Brighton High School students and staff gather at the school's Multicultural Festival Friday, JunE 8. The event
was organized to celebrate the diversity of the staff, students and their parents.

degrees during its 133rd commencement exercises Sunday, June 3.
Among those graduating were
Brighton residents Chong Yi and
Benjamin Sullivan. Yi received a
bachelor of science degree in electrical
engineering and Sullivan earned a
bachelor of science degree in education with a major in school psychology.

Students recognized
for perfect attendance
Students with perfect attendance
from the William Howard Taft Middle

School in Brighton, the Homce Mann School's Three Yl ar Club for three
Middle School in Allston, and the years of perfec on-time attenThomas A. Edison Middle School in dance.
Brighton were honored by the Boston
Celtics at a Stay in School· awards Brighton stu Ients
celebration May 24 in Matthews
graduate fro n
Arena at Northeastern University.
The Boston Celtics honored stu- UMass-Lowe I
dents from each of the 26 Boston
Three Brighton tudents graduatmiddle schools who had perfect at- ed from UMass- owell this year.
tendance and outstanding work in Stedroy W. Hort ·mce received a
writing and art during the 2000- bachelor of scientt degree in crim2001 school year. Six hundred forty- inal justice.
two students were honored for perGrettyl Moore nd Lewit Laurie
fect attendance. Twenty-one students Seid both earned haster of science
were also inducted into the Stay in degrees.

Farewell, princes and princesses of Brighton Higll

I

nervous, silly, smart-alecky, fidgety, in school and on School-to-Career inand undisciplined - a typical group of ternships, who have encoumged you
ninth-graders. Now you're grown to do your best and try your hardest.
young men and women, ready for in- You've learned that education is a lifedependence and adult responsibilities. long experience. You'll never stop
I guess that's how time pays its debt to learning.
I know that you'll never stop learnus. It teals away youth and innocence,
but repays us with maturity, wisdom ing because you came to Brighton
and experience.
High School full of curiosity and good
You have gained the maturity, wis- study skills. You are the class that puts
dom and experience at Brighton High us on the map academically. Your
School in several ways. You .have MCAS scores in the lOth grade made
made friends and hared the joys and us the fifth most improved high school
sorrows of adolescence. You have read in Massachusetts in English language
novel and hort tories that have made arts. As seniors, your scholarship toyou think about the human condition. tals are astronomical, and your college
You have participated in discussions placements are in the woe stratosabout rights and re-ponsibilitie~ in our pheric realm. You are a remarkabl)
democratic society. You have reflect- bright and talented group, and
ed on the wonder of science and the Brighton High School will miss you
elegant logic of mathematics. You mightily.
have encountered several adults, both
Last year, I saw movie called "Cider

House Rules." On character in the
movie was a doctc who ran an orphanage. Each nigt as he turned out
the lights he woul( say, "Goodnight
you princes and pri,1cesses of Maine,
you kings and quC~ ns of New England."Thedoctorgn wto love thechildren, whom he car ~ for while they
waited to be placed 1 adoptive homes,
and that refrain was' his way of telling
them so. As I watch that movie, I felt
a strong bond with Jhe doctor. I realized that I have the d tinct privilege of
loving you, the stu ents of Brighton
High School, for fo rr years until you
are "adopted" by co eges and careers.
And so I say to y u,· "Farewell my
prince..-, and prince :se:, of Brighton
High School, my ki, gs and queens of
New England and b, yond. I wish you
good health, succ , and good fortune. You deserve it.

Depressed? Family Problems?
Anxious? Stressed?
We can help you.
Arbour Counseling Services has professional
therapists and psychiatrists who are available to
help you. We work with our patients to manage
personal issues including stress, anxiety,
depression, family problems, eating disorders,
attention deficit disorders, substance use problems,
medication management and chronic mental illness.
There is no waiting list for services and
no charge for an initial consultation.
Arbour Counseling Services recently relocated from
Brookline to 14 Fordham Road in Allston.
The office is located off of Commonwealth Avenue
and is convenient to public transportation.

To make an appointment,
call 617-782-6460.

e uxe.
THINK OF IT AS A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH THE WORKS.
Here's a delicious offer. This tempting little checking account has big side benefits - like free check-writing,
free telephone and internet access, even free ATM transactions no matter
whose ATM you use.* Electronic bill-paying?
Free. Debit card? Free. Direct deposit?
Automatic loan payments? Pre-

ARBO UR
COUNSELING SERVI CES

• Free ATM use*

scheduled transfers to savings?

• Free internet & te/ephor e
banking

Free. Free. Free.

• Free electronic bill-pay

Simply keep a $1,000

A Division Of Arbour Health System

ONE GREAT ACCOUNT WITH
• Free checks

minimum balance or $10,000 in
any combination of Brookline Savings Bank checking, CD,
1.1<.\1 '\otl<l '

statement savings or money market accounts and you'll

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
NOTICE

never have to swallow a single monthly fee for checking.
Did we mention we'll also pay interest on your Deluxe

The Boston Redevelopment Authority ("BRA") is seeking proposals to operate one
or more food vendor pushcarts in the Community Arcade in City Hall Plaza
("Community Arcade") from July 16, 200 I until December 3 I, 200 I.
This Request for Proposals (RFP) is available for three periods: (I) starting on June
22, 200 I to be returned no later than 12 noon on July 12, 200 I; (2) starting on July
13,2001 to be returned no later than 12 noon on July 26, 2001; and (3) starnng Jul)'
27, 2001 to be returned no later than August 9, 200 1. The RFP may be picked up
from the Secretary's Office, BRA, Boston City Hall, 9~ Floor, Room 910, and by
making a check payable to the Boston Redevelopment Authority, in the amount
of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) (non-refundable). BRA staff will be available
to assist.
All responses to this Request for Proposals must be returned no later than 12 noon
on the dates specified above to Mr. Harry R. Collings, Executive Director/Secretary,
BRA, One City Hall Square, Room 910, One City Hall Square, Boston, MA
02201-1007. Absolutely no responses will be accepted after the due date and time.
The BRA reserves the right to reject any or all proposals.
Harry R. Collings
Executive Director/Secretary

Checking? Okay, we're done here. Check, please.

BR<IDKliNE SAVINGS BANK
61 7-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre
Restrictions may apply. Ask for further information on fees and activity limitations from any
Brookline Savings Bank customer service representative.
• Free ATM use in the United States only.

brooklinesavings . com

Member FDIC / Member DIF L!o..
Equal Housing Lender ·I.EJ
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ecause Americans tell pollsters that education is at or :
near the top of their list of priorities, officials from i
the local school board to the White House all ~
. ·promise to fix the schools. All that attention can hurt as much l
. a$ help when the expectations and paperwork of local, state 1
· and federal models of education reform collide.
~
But where education really happens, in the classrooms and ~
administrative offices where the most immediate decisions ~ ~~~~
ate made, there is a simpler view of education policy. The
1 l~SIIJ11Wi1111!1
. l<;>cals know how they want to improve the schools and they ~
' kpow what they want from the state and federal government: ~
money and the freedom to spend it on things they need.
~
~ The Senate version of the bill nearly doubles federal edu~ ~
. cation aid and it dramatically loosens restrictions on how it ~
is spent. It allocates $33 billion and includes more money
~
for teacher training and improving school buildings and pr~ j
grams for immigrant children.
~
Unfortunately, there's more required testing in the bill, as ~
if the states hadn't already mandated enough of their own ~
standardized tests. Although it seems today as if testing will 1..__---------------------------------------...J
always be a part of public education, it is wrong to rely heav~ ~
LETTERS
ily on such tests to measure a student's progress. Students
• Won't be motivated by tests alone. The challenge is to use
~eakened pollution standards for
tests effectively in guiding educational decisions.
1 Chandler Pond not
power plants and dirty diesel
Students need tests that show how well they are learning, 1 dredged property
buses, two of the biggest air-pollution sources. Smog alert days unand schools must respond appropriately to those tests results. ~ To the editor:
If you're upset about a par- issues in the Allston- righton
Students, especially those in poorer neighborhoods, who fail l Chandler
In regard 10 )Our article about der core the fact '' e can hardh afticular
1''ue in t •t: L mmunit) communi I). Please fl x them
p, >nd, ~comrl..in.~ ~ord to relax our current clea~-air
or about a 'tOr) you read m the end them to the a !dresses
such testS'11eed additional tutoring and after-school program . re urface at Chandler Pond'' (All- stanaard .
paper, or even if you just want above.
and highly trained teachers.
~ ton-Brighton TAB . June lS).there
Moreover. our energy problems
to
praise an event or organizaFinally, if you don't want to
Under the federal bill, schools that don't show improve~ ~ere everal people ~ho gave their ~ill not be solved b) gutting the
write
a letter but stiJJ want to
tion,
write
us
a
letter
to
the
ediment will be rewarded with extra aid for two years. If they ~ opinions as to what they thought Clean Air Act. But we can solve tor. You can mail them to All- make your opinion kn >wn, the
.
~ about the pond. At this point in both energy and air problems by
ston-Brighton TAB P.O. Box TAB has a Speak 0~ t phone
contmue to struggle, their students will be allowed to choose ~ time, the pond is an absolute dis- pursuing a smarter, cleaner energy
911
2, Needham MA 02492. line. Residents can c2' 1 it and
another public school, or will be given access to tutoring or 1grace. It break my heart to see it policy that includes reinvigorated
You
can also fax them to 78 1- leave a voice-mail message
remedial programs, with the feds picking up the bill.
i thls way. I couldn't disagree more support for renewable energy re- 433-8202
or e-mail them to all- about whatever subj ct they
The House version requires schools to take their tests
' ~ith Alex Wajsfelner. I feel the ources and increased energy effi- sto n-brighton @cnc .com. want and we then rint the
scores and break them down by race, which would let teach- l ~~dc:as nevethr drted~dge.d1 properlby. ciency. These are the clean-air and Please include a daytime phone message on the editm al page.
. .
kn
h th
. . hildr .
,
mpany a 1 1 was su - energy measures we need, not in-.
number so we can verify you It's like an anonymou letter to
· ers and adnumstrators ow w e er nunonty c
en m
~ contracted and they did a bad job.
creased drilling and building of
the editor. People do pot have
wrote the letter.
their school are not performing as well as white students who ~ Wajsfelner claimed the heavy more dirty power plants.
to leave their name on the mesThe
Allston-Brighton
TAB
·is
Travis Hubble
· may come from wealthier families. Such information would ~ rai.ns we ~~d in April and people
sage. The Speak Out 1umber is
also
looking
for
guest
columKelton Street
· help states target their efforts to improve-scores. The Senate ~ usmg .fertlhz~r are to blame. Bulto
write
about
a
variety
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781-433-8329.
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l Iough s Pond m Newton has people
AUston
versiOn, unfo~nately, allows s~hools to a~era~e tb~rr . ~ living around the pond u ing fertilscores, a provtston that would hide any ractal differences m l izers. That pond wa dredged just Thanks to residents
Speak out!
performance.
' before Chandler Pond was. The
The provision that will be especially welcome in this area wor~ ~as coordinated by Bay State who got dirty and cleaned Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall-in telephone line.
' · h $8 8 b'lli · &1 d al
&
• 1 d
·
EnvirOnmental Con ultants Group To the editor:
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an
ts t ~ · . 1 on m ~ er support tOr specta e ucatiOn.
wh1ch also worked on the Chandle;
On a hot, humid morning on easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the edrtorial pageS and let
, Spectal ed ts a perenmal budget-buster for local school sys- Pond project, only the Newton job June 23, a group of enthusiastic us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 781-433-8329 wiP gi 1
' terns, and the federal government has never kept its promise wa completed correctly. Our pro- residents gathered on Chestnut Hill access to our voice mail system. callers are invited to leave a brief messao .
; to cover 40 percent of the tab. Full funding - the policy deject is such a sad me . to the tune Avenue 10 participate in a neigh- Messages can be anonymous. and callers who do not want their
600 000
borhood cleanup of Aberdeen's
, mand that prompted Sen. Jim Jeffords' defection from the
l oflf • ·1k
bo 20 30 commercial center, the Cleveland comments published are asked to make that clear.
.
ank · · 1 d d · h S
,
.
f th :
you wa out a ut
or
: R.epu bl1can r s - ts !nc u e m t e enate s vers10n o e ~ feet from the edge of the pond, you Circle area. Equipped with heavy Callers who leave messages for pubfteation are ~
, btll, but not the House s.
1 would only be up to your ankles. broom and shovels, they collected asked to leave a name and
\1
: To be truly welcomed by local school districts, the finai
j The edges were ~ever dredged. not only loose trash, but also large phone number in case we
quantities
of
sand,
gravel
and
dirt
have
a
question
about
the
.,.
: version of the bill will include the best parts of both bills.
~ Some of the debns at the. edges

We want to hear from you
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: could have been removed m cer-
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left alone due to the requirements
of tate and city environmental off ficials. We don't have any fish anyl more.
~ The LUCK (Lake Street, Lake
~ Shore Road, Undine Road, Caltha
~ Road and Kenrick Street) Associa~ tion tarted working to have testing
~ done on this pond in 1983. Many
~ hours have been spent to re tore
~ this pond to it original beauty and
i it IS such a tragedy to see it this

~

~way.
~
I hope people who

are concerned
about thls situation will call the
~ c1ty's Parks Department to see
' what can be done.
Genevieve R. Ferullo
Lake Shore Road
Brighton

~

U.S. shouldn't relax
clean-air standards
To the editor:
On the fm.t official day of summer, Boston joined 70 other U.S.
metro areas that had unhealthy
smog days, according to the Environmental Protection Agency. Another 29 metro areas had days unhealthy for children and sensitive
adults.
Given the poor quality of our air
nationwide, I am extremely concerned about efforts by Pre ident
George Bu hand members of Congress to roll back our clean-airprotections. The propo als include

on the long stretch of sidewalk
along the Chestnut Hill Reservoir
stone wall.
By the time the cleanup crew
reached the edge of Cleveland Circle at the Brookline border, they
had filled the bed of a large truck
with bags of trash. This was a very
successful community effort that
brought a <;ense of accomplishment, . ati faction and camaraderie
to the participants, evident when
some of them spontaneously embraced one another at the end of the
c!eanup.
We want to thank everyone who
selflessly sacrificed a portion of
their weekend to participate in this
effort. We also want to thank Haley
Snaddon from the Office of Neighborhood Services for her help in
arranging the cleanup, which
would not have been possible without the tools and the truck provided
by the Department of Public
Works. The good humor displayed
b) the DPW employee in charge of
the truck and tools, Tony Giovanelli, was also a bonus.
\\e hope that with more active
cooperation from property and
business owners and additional
support from the city, the efforts to
keep Cleveland Circle and its
vicinity clean will continue and result in lasting improvement in the
area.
Jonas Cox
Marien Evans
Aberdeen-Brighton
Residents' Association

comment All rtems that are
~
published in the next week's edi- ~
tion will be ed~ed for length and clarity.

fiUIP(<tluons
"Gamblers .focus on money, but mone , Is
not the real addiction."
Dr. Lance Dodes, who heads the Boston Center for Problem Jambting

..•••..........•............•••.••••..•.••••..••••••

"Hopefully, by sometime next rea•,
we will be the luckiest neighborhoc d
in the city of Boston."
Brighton resident Eva Webster on the possibility of naming a~ x:tion of the
Aberdeen neighborllood an Architectural Conservation llislricl

..............................................•.. .•••
"For a week, we didn't know
if she would survive •••
That was a nightmare."
Brighton mother Annette Hynes about one of her ttiJ lets
who was rushed to the h<b1Jital with meningitis

..........................................•••.•..•••
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PERSPECTIVE

A social connection that lasts through the (p)ages
T
plunges him into crisis. The novel
also introduces readers to the turmoil
of post-apartheid South African society, with its violence and hilling values.
We also enjoy reading nonfiction
works. One previous selection, for
example, was James Carroll's "Constantine's Sword." The friendship that
some of us share with this author did
not prevent us from bringing some
objectivity to our appraisal. Most of
us appreciated Carroll's painful historical expose of the injustices visited
upon Jewish people by the Oui tian
Church, while some members felt
critical of him for mixing autobrcr
graphical episodes into the history.
For the summer, our custom has
been to read a blockbu ter, a long
book, usually a classic novel, that we
can sink our teeth into. Our choice
this year came down to either "Pride
and Prejudice" or Thomas Mann's
'The Magic Mquntain." Surprising!)',
given the abiding popularity of Jane

he number of book groups
across America exceeds
250,000. At least, that is the
heady figure arrived at by educated
guess. I am glad to belong to one such
group, as I have for more than 30
years.

GROWING

:·oLDER
I

I

: RICHARD GRIFFIN

:'".------•

•"
;. · I also feel happy that our members
~.; are both male and female. That makes
~. ours different: an estimated 80 per: cent of this country's book groups are
: made up solely of women.
: Our most recent selection was a
~ novel by the South African writer
• J.M. Coetzee. Titled simply "Disgrace," this work focuses on a professor deep into middle age whose sexual liaison with one of his students

Austen in our group, the latter won
the majority vote.
Not everyone finishes all the reading every month; in fact, some have
been known not to have read the book
at all. However, we encourage members to COf11e to the meetings and,
without shame, honor our dubious
tradition of talking articulately about
unread writing.
My reason for devoting a column
to our reading group is not merely the
joy found in good books. I am also
convinced that, of all the devices that
enhance the experience of getting
old, social networks rank among the
mo t important. Studies reinforce
this conviction by showing that elders tend to flourish when they interact with friends, e pecially friends all
along the age spectrum.
This conviction finds support in
the words of George Vaillant, the 66year old p ychiatri t who directs
what the Harvard University Gazette
calls "the world's longest continuous

study of physical and mental health."
The June 7 issue quotes his advice:
"Life ain't easy. Terrible things happen to everyone. You have to keep
your sense of humor, give something
of yourself to others, make friends
who are younger than you, learn new
things, and have fun."
Most of this advice has been repeated so often as to have become almost shopworn. But one phrase leaps
out by reason of its freshness: "Make
friends who are younger than you."
This imperative, for those of us who
can put it into practice, has the potential for transforming our experience
of later life.
To me, at least, having friends of
all ages offers precious support. Peer
pie with whom you can share insights and exchange views of the
world become a rich resource for living in later life. If you are comfortable
enough with these friends to make
mistakes and try out ideas that may
not fly, so much the better.

I·

It is of considerable benefit to me River beco~ g the water of separathat some members of our reading tion. The Ne on/Boston members
group are more than 30 years younger chose to sta)-1 on their side of the
than I. They bring a different perspec- stream, while 'Cambridge and other
tive to the discussion and often offer communities r mained on theirs.
insights that I am incapable of. That
In her char ning book of essays
they take my views seriously and "Ex Libris," ~111ile Fadirnan regales
seem to appreciate my longer life his- readers with t >is brief anecdote: for
tory also brings me pleasure.
her 42nd bi thday, her husband
It gives our group cohesion that stealthily tool her on a half-hour
members share the same spiritual tra- train ride fron New York City to a
dition. This common heritage pr<r weather-beate little shop in the subvides a base of shared understand- urbs where he )>ought her 19 pounds
ings that give us a head start in of used book' . She felt overcome
discussion. But it does not act as a with delight at ~e surprise gift.
straitjacket; rather it frees us to talk in
Our book ~ up, in its most recent
terms that everyone can grasp, incarnation, robably equals this
though they may disagree with points poundage il) a ingle year. And while
being made.
doing_;o we ontinue to enjoy one
With the passage of time, our another's com any.
group will undoubtedly change. I
Richard Gn ~n of Cambridge is a
hope, however, that we do not ever regularly featt ed columnist in Comsplit over ideology the way an ances- munity NewsP,I-tper Company publitor of this group did. That liberal/con- cations. He cd~ reached by e-mail at
servative falling-out sliced the mem- rbgriffl 80@a l.com or by calling
bership into two, with the Charles 617-661 -071~

Some need a break between high school and college

to come.
When toda s high school graduates were tin their parents fretted
like no prev j:>us generation over
But for some members of every more: a hunger to touch the world "real world." I grew more than I ever whether they ~ere "ready" for the
une is a month of changes, a
graduating class, the celebration feels outside my comfortable suburb, a re- would have in freshman year, and by challenge of J ndergarten. Many of
month when just about every- GUEST
sour. For every grad at the center of bellion against the expected progres- the next spring was ready to commit them were h d back for an extra
one under 21 gets a new title.
COLUMNIST
the party, having won high school ac- sion of 16 straight years of formal ed- to college on my own terms, as a far year in presch.l>ol, to get them more
:~ Fourth-graders become fifth-graders.
colades
and acceptance to the college ucation, and a suspicion that maybe I more serious student than I would socially com~ tent or academicany
: Juniors become seniors. High RICKHOI..ME
of his dreams, there's another on the wasn't ready to get anybody's have been a year earlier.
;, schoolers become officially collegefertile, just as be parents of wouldfringe, his future still a question money's worth out of college.
NobOOy keeps statistics on this, be sports staJi held their boys back
~·. bound.
My decision to take a year off was but local guidance counselors say so they could bulk up before com:.. We celebrate these changes with come the coming-of-age ritual of our mark.
times.
We
bring
out
the
baby
pictures
Thirt)'
years
ago,
that
was
me.
accepted
by my parents, which is one taking a year off between high peting for foot all scholarships. .
~.~ party and ceremony. In the last few
I hadn't been accepted by my first- of countless of their blessings for school college is a growing, if still
:' weeks, I've been to a cqllege, a high and proudly display the new grad's
Parents sh ~ld bring that same
school and a middle school gradua- honors and awards. With a nod to- ' second- or third-choice colleges, which I'll always be grateful. My modest, trend. Grads are spending flexibility to he jump from high
tion. Around here, even preschoolers ward the bright future that awaits, we and something in me didn't want to friends and their parents mostly just their years off volunteering, travel- school to colle e. Not every teenager
bestow the freshman-tcrbe with lap- go to any school still taking appli- couldn't understand. Some looked at ing or doing internships designed to should switch from high school seput on caps and gowns in June.
cants in the summer. But there was me with the sadness reserved for the help with career choices. They are nior to colleg freshman overnight.
High school graduation has be- tops and hot plates.
puny kid cut from the team on the exploring their own interests instead Many, even nost, would benefit
first day of practice. Their rejection of taking required courses.
from some ti11 e off to find out who
compounded my rejection by the
Some of the students taking a year they are under eath the labels adults
colleges, adding to an insecurity off are making mistakes or even stick on them.
.....
made ever more anxious by Vietnam wasting time- an indictable offense
Those who Oke the time to sample
and my sudden eligibility for the in the mind of the middle-aged, but life before cq lege should be connot to the young, who are wealthy gratulated for taking the road less
draft.
Things
worked
out,
as
they
generwith time. But their mistakes are far traveled. It w~ .often lead to a richer
Want to be a guest columnist for the Allston-Brighton TAB or even just write one
ally do. I moved to a city, sharing an cheaper than burning out midway future than thl y would find marchapartment with an older brother. I through an expensive freshman year. ing in lockster down a standardized,
piece on a particular neighborhood issue? The TAB welcomes submissions from restook a boring job and started teach- And their time isn't wasted if it is 16-year path.
ing myself about grownup indepen- spent gaining a maturity that will
idents. There is no pay for columns, but the satisfaction of expressing your ideas to
Rick Holme can be reached by edence and what I kept calling the hell} them get more out of every year mail at rholm @cnc.com.

J

Want to be a columnist?

....

.•
I

the..community is unbeatable. ContaGt editor David McLaughlin with idea&or questions at 781-433-7809 or e-mail allston-brighton@cnc.com.

M06re~
PAINTS

You'll smile. You'll cry. You'll want to help.
The iron workers of Union Local 7 and the
children of the Jimmy Fund Clinic show that fighting
cancer is everybody's job.
It's a true story.
From June 15 through
July 22, volunteers will
be collecting for the
Jimmy Fund/Variety Club
Theatre Collections
Program at General
Cmema, Hoyts Cinemas,
National Amusement
Theatres, and Loews
Cineplex Theatres throughout the Bay State.
To volunteer, call Jenn O'Hare at (617) 632-3861.

'~little

in
abundance

is a lot."

Please give generously.
A

The

·

~\_7 Jrrnmy Fund
DANA·FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE
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SAVE UP TO $25 ON THESE
PREMIUM PROD CTS.
PER GAL./
MAIL-IN
REBATE*

Offer ends 7-21 -01
*See store for details.

It's here! The Benjamin Moore~ Paint and Stain reba . There's no time
better (and no better paint or stain) to help you tackle lle projects on your
list. Right now, with our $4/gallon mail-in rebate, yo an save up to $25
per household on select premium Benjamin Moor paints- Regal*
WaiiSatin~, AquaGlo , AquaVelvetz or AquaPearl" for i teriors, MoorGard",
MoorGio• or MoorLife for exteriors, and the entire ne of Moorwood"
deck & siding stains. So head over to H.W. Foote now ~d get great savings
on Benjamin Moore" paints and stai1 .

HWFoote
420 Western Avenue
Brighton

(617) 782·8040

I ours:

7-5:30
at 7:30-5:00

~-F

unClosed
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Architectural Conservation District proposed for Aberdeen
ABERDEEN, from page 1

from parking to pedestrian crossings, street lights and outdoor art.
"The whole idea of this is to the
make it a safer place, a more friendly place, a more attractive place and
a more functional place for all copcerned," said Joe Teller, an ARCA
board member.
A steering committee of community members, business own~rs and
city agencies recently opened bidding to architects and consultants interested in competing for the' chance
to draft the design. The selected firm
would then have six months to come
back to the community with its
plans for the Circle and complete a
small project, such as an art installation or landscaping, as evidence of
the quality and feasibility of the
work.

dlstnct to district and are stiJI being St. Botolph Street and Mission Hill.
hashed out by activists, could govern
The proposed Architectural Coneverything from the renovations servation District is roughly bounded
homeowners make to their lawns to to the north by Commonwealth Avthe colors residents paint the outer enue, to the south by Brook]jne's
walls of their houses, although plan- Beacon Street boundary, to the east
ners say the latter restriction is less by Washington Street, and to the west
likely than the former. In addition, by Cleveland Circle and Chestnut
the re'trictions would only affect Hill Avenue.
changes visible from a public way.
Officials with the Landmarks
"What we're contemplating in the Commi ion say it's still too early to
Aberdeen area is not so rigid as the comment on the kinds of property alrules governing the Back Bay or the terations that would be discouraged
South End," said Bill Marchione, a or restricted by the designation, as
Brighton historian involved in craft- the proposed guidelines won't be
ing the proposal. "If it's approved, it ready until the fall. A group made up
will be the first architectural conser- of six neighborhood residents and
vation district since the 1980s, so it five members of the Landmarks
't"'ll be qUJte an achievement"
Commission has been meeting for a
Bo:-ton's four other architectural little more than a year to draft the
conservation districts are Bay State guidelines, which will be mailed to
Road/Back Bay West, Eustis Street, property owners sometime around

Architectural

Conservation District
In addition to the streetscape study.
neighborhood residents working
with the Boston Landmarks Commission hope to name a section of
Aberdeen an Architectural Conservation District. Such a designation
would institute tough ~ew guidelines
that would tightly regulate the
changes property owners are allowed
to make to the exteriors of their
homes and businesses.
Architectural conservation districts, similar to local historic districts, are designated to encourage
developers and property owners to
choose architectural designs that are
in keeping with a neighborhood'
historic character.
The guidelines, which vary from

mid-September.
"Nothing is happening this summer at all," cautioned Ellen Lipsey,
executive director of the Landmarks
Commission. ''We will get this information out to people in the fall.
[Right now] it's very premature."
The mailing will signal the start of
a 60-day public comment period,
culminating in a formal public hearing on the proposal before the Landmarks Commission at City Hall. The
Architectural Conservation District
designation requires a two-thirds
vote of the Landmarks Commission,
as well as approval by the mayor and
Boston City Council.
Despite the process ahead, some
residents have already expressed
concern that keeping tight tabs on
property alterations will discourage
new businesses from corning into the

area and cause headacl for residents looking to make rnl:tor changes
to their own homes.
"It's a small price to pa for a property owner to subject hmlself to a little bit of design oversi~ if it means
your next door neigilpor cannot
make [irresponsible] changes,"
countered Eva Webster, a founding
member of the Aberd~ n-Brighton
Residents' A sociation, ho poined
to the number of landlon who pave
over their front yards toe pand parking space.
''Hopefully, by so~ time next
year, we will be the lu Jest neighborhood in the city of B .ton," Webster said.
Frederick Melo can bt reached at
fmelo@cnc.com

•..

Brighton family raises triplets

1:

1:Synagogue
1: tries to expand

TRIPLETS, from page 1

I~

SYNOGOGUE, from page 1

sunset on Saturday."
Residents also say that the organizers have been less than up
front about the site's intended
· use, which they worry will extend to frequent weddings and
bar mitzvahs, and that the size of
its congregation-will increase.
According to Harnaoui, religious services draw between 75
and 100 worshipers on Saturdays, the occasional bar mitzvah
attracts around 200, and evening
classes on weeknights draw
about 30 people. Wedding celebrations, he said, have traditionally been held elsewhere.
Supporters point out that the
area's Sephardic community,
which has roots in southern Europe and North Africa rather than
Israel, is more likely to shrink
than expand.
Adding to residents' concerns,
however, are three other development projects which have been
proposed or are already under
way in the area, including the redevelopment of the St. John of
God Hospital into a housing

complex, the proposed expansion of the Covenant House elderly housing facility, and plans
to tear down a nearby gas station
and erect housing.
"We're in a listening process
right now. We have not yet spoken with the Boston Redevelopment Authority," said architect
Albert Fine of Fine and Associates. 'This is not a three-week or
four-week proce~s. This is a
three-month
to
six-month
process."
Some residents are worried a
larger synagogue could. decrease
their property values while others
are opposed to the project because they don't consider the
congregation to be good neighbors. But Hamaoui is hoping
community members will soon
change their feelings.
"People get scared when they
hear another building is going
up," he said. "[But] we are improving the status of Jewish life
within the community."
Frederick Melo can be
reached atfmelo@cnc.com.

dining room table sits "The Essential
Guide for Premature Babies."
"Annette is a saint," said Taylor.
The babies were born on Jan. 28.
They had bleeding in their heads and
needed ventilators to breath. William
was the mallest at 1 pound. 3 ounces.
Sinead weighed 1 pound. 10 ounces,
and Jonathan was 1 pound 15 ounces.
''When I frrst saw them, I didn't
think they 'd live," Hynes said
They would end up spending almost
~o months at Brigham and Women's
Hospital before Annette could even
hold them. She and Michael had them
baptized the first night because they
didn't know if the babies would live.
But the turning point, says Hynes,
came when doctors fmally took them
off the ventilators. Sinead was the
lmt to come home, but he then contracted meningitis. In minutes, Hynes
and her hu~band rushed her to FranCJ.SCan · Oti.ldren 's Ho pi tal and he
eventually pulled through.
"For a week, we didn't know if she
STAFF PHOTO WINSlOW MARllH
would sur.ive ... That was a nightAnnette Hynes, far left, and her three triplets, Slnead, left, William, center, and Jonathan. Also pictured are iynes'
mare,'' said Hyoo..
other daughter, Nlamh, 3, and volunteers Norah Mahon, left, Mary Taylor, center, and Ann Hehir.
Thoogh they've grO\m coru.idcrnbly
,_ ~llliam now \\.-eighs 8 poonds 10 are hoping she \\-ill have 80 percent VIS.. think we d all be co1Tapsing going "{]'5} Donatio/IS }or the ]a! 1 y can be
~). all three ne\\. txxn:. continue to ibility. say Hynes. William has a feedthrough what •he's going through," sent to Sean Damron do tile Irish Culbattle medical problenb and the med- ing tube attached to his stomach ·and said Taylor.
tural Center PO Box 24 200 New
ical bills are piling up, as all three con- Jonathan has a shunt, a permanent tube
Friends of the Hynes are holding a Boston Drive Canton 0202 .
tmue to see doctors. Sinead's eye attached to his head that redirects brain benefit dance for the family at the Irish
David McLaughlin can 'Pe reached
surget) alone cost $50,00) and doctors fluid to his stomach.
Cultural Center in Camon on Satur- at dmclaugh@cnc.com

COMMUNITY NOT ES

Residents honored
for open space work
To increase local awareness and
support for excellence in the design
and maintenance of public spaces,
the Allston Brighton Community
Development Corp. developed an
awards program called the Pizzazz!
Awards for the first time in 1996.
A committee of local residents
and business owners selected the finalists. Award recipients were
picked based on the impact,
uniqueness and local support of
their efforts to improve public
spaces in Allston-Brighton. The
project recognized a range of activities the CDC thought contributed
to a well-designed community, including private-public maintenance
partnerships, public art, facade improvements and design advocacy.
This year's award recipients
were:
• Margaret McNally and the
Cambridge/Washington/Brighton
Track Removal Task Force for the
task force's community dedication
and continuous involvement,
which resulted in dramatically im- .
proving the appearance and operation of Washington Street, Brighton
Avenue and Cambridge Street.
• John Powell and the Friends of
Collins Square for the sensitive redesign and reconstruction of one of
North Allston's rare and precious
open spaces, William Smith Playground.
• Theresa Hynes and the
Brighton Allston Historical Society
for the creation and installation of a
new, well-designed decorative
fence bordering one of Boston's
oldest cemeteries, the Market
Street Burial Ground.
• Patrick O'Sullivan and Tom
Devlin for the excellent facade improvements and window displays
to Devlin's Restaurant, a formerly
long-neglected
structure
in
Srighton Center.
• Mary Nash, principal of Mary
Lyon School for the remarkable·
transformation of both the school
building and the surrounding
school environment.
·
The Pizzazz! Awards program
was the brainchild of Allston resident Jim Hynes, chairman of the
CDC's Design and Environment

Committee. The committee wanted
to develop a way to encourage re tdents and businesses in AllstonBrighton to help improve the qualtty of public spaces in the
neighborhood. The committee
plans to increase awareness for
well-built and well-maintained
open spaces through the project.

United Way donates
to A·B agencies
United Way of Massachusetts
Bay has decided to invest 48 percent of its annual allocations to
agencies that support young people. It approved $37.6 million for
almost 200 nonprofit agencies in 80
Greater Boston communities.
The $37.6 million investment by
the United Way includes funds for
agencies based in AllstonBrighton,
including
Allston
Brighton Community Development Corp., Boston Guild for Hard
of Hearing and D.E.A.F. Inc.

Brighton nonprofit
organization receives
$20,000 grant
The Brighton Marine Health
Center, a nonprofit organization.
received a $20,000 grant from the
city at the beginning of June.
Part of the Partners with NonProfits program, the grant is funded
through the city's Office of Bu iness Development. Partners with
Non-Profits rewards those organizations that invest fn the city's
neighborhoods by providing funds
to assist them in making repairs to
their facilities. The program provides funding for improvements
such as the repair of code violations. Awards are made annually
based on a competitive request-forproposals process.

Brighton resident
receives nursing award
Brighton resident Judith A. Deveau, a registered nurse, was presented with the Patient Advocate
Award, an Edward and Maril}n
Schwarz Award for Excellence in
Nursing Practice, at Beth IsraelDeaconess Medical Center's 2001

Nursing Awards Ceremony.
Deveau ts recognized for consistently demonstrating a commitment
to patients' comfort and well-being.
As a primaf) nurse for acutely ill
patients in the cardiothoracic intenh·e-care unit, she knows the
strength and weakne se of her pauents. Her compassion and dedication has made her an excellent advocate for her patients and helps
her \\.Ork with the other members of
the team to make patients' voices
heard.
Beth Israel-Deaconess' awards
celebration was part of National
Nurse Week. The Edward and
Marilyn Schwarz awards were establi hed by Edward Schwarz and
his fami ly in appreciation of the
nursing care his wife, Marilyn, received before her death. The
a\\.ard are peer-nominated, with
. winners elected by a committee of
climcal nurses and nurse managers.

BC Catholic teaching
program recognized
The Urban Catholic Teachers
Corp program in Boston will be
honored as a national model at a
Bo ton College-National Catholic
Educational Association conference June 29 through July I on
BC's campus.
Thts tv.o-year post-graduate service program, developed by Boston
College and the Archdiocese of
Boston, provides quaHfied teachers
for urban Catholic schools while
working to inspire new teachers to
devote themselves to Catholic education.
Educators from Catholic elemen. tary and secondary schools across
the United States will attend the BC
conference, "Conversations m Excellence 2001 : Teacher Recruitment and Formation," to learn
about effective recruitment efforts
and hear from speakers in the field
of education. The symposium is
part of the Selected Programs for
Improving Catholic Education initiative. an ongoing effort co-organized by Boston College and the
National Catholic Educational Asociauon to identify, honor and diserninate information on successful
Catholic school programs.

Allston-Brighton Free Radio schedule as of June 2~ :
Monday
2 to 4 p.m. - Musicopia ('60s to '80s music) with
John Feeney
4 to 4:30p.m. - Pets and their People with Lisa
Aprea
4:30 to 5 p.m.- The Boomer Show (talk) with Sal
Giarratani
5 to 6:30 p.m. - Just Music with Gerry Charlotin
6:30 to 8 p.m.- ITV Land (Hebraica) with Joyce
'The Voice"
8 to 9 p.m. - A-B Edition (local news show) with
A-B News staff
9 to 10 p.m.- Risk - Your Life and Your Money
with Penelope Tzugros
lO p.m. to midnight- Ttkkun Chatzos (Jewish)
with Sruli Sutter

Thesday
2 to 3 p.m.- Children's Health Connection with
Brigitte Paine
3 to 4 p.m. - Boston Seniors Count with Office of
Elderly Affairs
4 to 6 p.m.- Jazz on Vmyl with Steve Provizer
6 to 7 p.m. - Allston Curmudgeon (public
affairs) with Steve Provizer
7 to 8 p.m. - Home Cookin Jazz with Judith Stone
8 to 9:30p.m.- Spazz Jazz/Soccer with Donald
McQuillen
9:30 to ll p.m. - Shadow Line (rock) with
SethAlbaum
II p.m. to midnight - Hodge-Podge (music) with
JaredJoven

Chloe McFeters, Carl Yard
I 0 p.m. to midnight - Space Mountain (hi hop)
with Jason Porter

Thursday
5 to 5:30p.m.- Mental Health Today wid
Carolyn Ingles
6 to 7 p.m. - All Over the Map (world mu ic)
with Sandy Rose
7 to 8 p.m.- Radical Youth (public affairs with
Matthew Andrews
8 to 9 p.m. - Sports wRAP with Bill Vaug .m
9 to I 0:30p.m. - Spiral Dance (earth-basel
spirituality) with Frank Bordonaro

Friday
3 to 4 p.m. - The GREAT & simple Sho\\. rock)
with Kent
4 to 5 p.m. - Brazilia On Air (Brazilian) " th
Fausto-Brazi]jan Immigrant Center
5 to 6:30p.m.- Konin Bibla (in Haitian) ·ith
Lucien Myrthil
7 to 9 p.m. -House Jazz with Zeke Goulb, urne
9 to 10 p.m.- Freedoril ofthe Funk with Mikf' T<XIa

Saturday

Wednesday

9 a.m. to noon - Celestial Breakfast (rock
with Toni
Noon to 2 p.m. - Higher Power Hour (go~ ">el)
with Robin Jade Charlotin
2 to 5 p.m. - Ecos Afroamerindios/Salud < 1
Ninos (Spanish!Eng]jsh) with Carlos Campo
5 to 6 p.m. -AlterNation with Scott Weigl art
6 to 8 p.m.- "Classical music" with Mark D
Trachtenberg

2 to 3 p.m. - Too Hectic (ska/punk) with
Daniel Look
3 to 4:30p.m.- Sonic Overload (punk) with
AI Quint
4:30 to 6 p.m. - Free Range Rock with
Cob Carlson
6 to 7 p.m. - Women in Jazz with Diana
Sheldrick
7 to 8 p.m. - News In Depth with Alonso Ochoa
8 to 9 p.m. - Roundtable (public affairs) with
Lorraine Bossi
9 to 10 p.m. -All's Fair (talk) with Dan McPhee,

1 to 3 p.m. - Green Party Show withAnd.t ·w
Bissaro and Ken Ostrander
3 to 5 p.m. -Boston Chinese Hour (Cant 1ese)
with Betty Yau
5 to 8 p.m.- Within's Within (psychedelic
music/words) with Ray Soulard Jr.
8 to 10 p.m. -Non-Dance Aoor Techno \.\ th
Jonathan Nowak
For more infonnation on Allston Brighton
Free Radio 1670 AM, call the radio studio at
617-254-2728 or visit www.abfreeradio.org.

Sunday

HAVE YOU USED VIAGRAT~?
Bernett Research, a marketing research firm in Boston, is looking for
males, aged 40-70, to participate in a medical marketing research study
on erectile dysfunction. If you are in a sexual relationship with a
partner and you are currently taking ViagraN, or you have taken Viagra"'
in the past, we would like to include your opinions.

Smil ~

All information will be held strictly confidential.
Qualified respondents will be compensated for their time.
For information, please call (617) 746-2632.
www.townonllne.com) Jhotos

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Save over $640* a year
when you sign up for
RCN cable TV, phone,
and Internet service.
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. With RCN Megaband you get three great
services in one great package:
;
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• Jam-packed Digital Cable TV with
exciting premium channels.
• Crystal-clear Phone service with clearly
great calling rates.
• Cable Modem Internet access that blows
away traditional dial-up service.
By bundling our services, the savings really
add up. Sign up for our Gold package now
including Digital Vision, at just $123 a month,
and you can save over $640* a year vs. the
competition. Or choose from one of our other
convenient packages.

To sign up, call
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1.866.267.1147
or visit www.rcn.com for more details.
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Free installation offer expires 06/30/01 and is good for new Resilink customers only. *When compared to similar services by RCN competitors. Saving may vary by region. **Additional charges for ustom or non-··::
standard installation and repair work may apply. Subject to availability of network connections in your area. If in the future a portion of the package is canceled (voluntarily or due to non-payment), remainin service charges ;
will revert to aIacarte rates. Customerswill receive one primary b·nfor all Resilink package charges, with an additional usage report. Prices do not include long distance usage, taxes, franchise fees, and governm ntally imposed :
charges or fees. No substitutions; additional features may be purchased a Ia carte. Prices subject to change. ©2001 RCN Corporation.
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617·244-4499 • 617·926-5400 • 800-437
The Real Estate Leaders

www.remax-firstrealty-newton-ma.com

~ ..u l

AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKER

OUTSTANDING AGEN S OUTSTANDING RESU
Making Dreams Come True Today!
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(617) 244·4499
fetrulX§taff@b08fooWC8thoo1ei.COm

$657,000

$464,900

Spacious quality built two family home. Featuring: 6 and 9
room apartments, 3 baths, 2 car garage, walk to Express Bus
plus in·law potential Call Bruce for showing.

Elegant 10 rm Victorian. A gracious home wl h many updates.
Spacious foyer, living rm wj FP, formal dinin~ rm, 5+ BRs, 2.5
baths, large updated kitchen & 1st flr. laundry. car garage, nice
corner lot. Abundance of charm & character.
www.mikedelrose.co 1

www.brucekirkcaldy.com

DELROII
(6 17) 923-7047

FOR RENT
$419,000

$1,400.0 + UTILITIES

Pristine 3 bedroom, 2 bath Cape/ Colonial in Horace Mann
JANET
School area, featuring gleaming H/W floors, gar and many new
EDSALL
updates. Very deceiving! Must be seen inside! Set on a quiet
(617) 244-32."' 1 roadway and easy walk to Xpress bus.

Available 7/15: 2 BR, 1 bath, eat-in kitch , laundry, living
room, multi-family home. Yard. Drw. Cent~ lly located, and
shopping. By appointment only.

X1032

www.janetedsall.com

BOSTON, SOUTH END
Precinct 1. A beautiful 2·Family 7/1, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths
in each unit. Deck overlooking large fenced in yard. located on
EDSALL
12,632 sq. ft. lot, lovingly maintained, updated kitchens &
(617) 244-3221 baths. Plenty of parking. Minutes walk to center. Best value 1n
X1032
Dedham!

Wow! looking to upgrade in West Roxbury?

RON DUMONT bedroom home with 4 full baths, finished
(817) 244-S:t27 more than a quarter of an acre of land, goo! location, priced
X1732
to sell! Won't last at $425,000.

Open House July 1st, 12-1:30 & July 2 6-7
26 Wellington St. #3

NEWTON, UPPER FALLS

$749,900

www.freehomeinfoe.net

(817) 791-6041

$549,000

Beautifully maintamed & tastefully decorated 2 BR condo
featuring chefs kitchen~ fireplaced living room, formal dining
room, roof rights and parking. This delightful unit is on the end
overlooking the park and has three sunny exposures.

www.janetedsall.com

3 year old center entrance colonial with over 2700 sq ft of
LOUIS
crafted living space. 4 large bright bedrms, 3 1/ 2 bths . f/ p
WOLFSON
famrm off kit, elegant formal rms, newly finished media/
(617) 799-3326 playroom lower level, all amenities.

ANNmE
BACCARI

JANET
EDSALL
(6171 244-3'

$269,900

Pretty 3 bedroom, 2 bath' Colonial with 1st floor suite with
separate entrance. Set on quiet roadway, garage, Countryside
school, walk to Eliot Station.

www.janetedsall.com

X1032

DIANE
CAPODILUPO
(617) 244-3~27

X1712

Sweet 6 room Cottage with new kitchen, m
Corian countertop. Natural woodwork
throughout. large 3 season porch ove
landscaped yard. One car garage. All u
Owners pride. Adorable home. Call for a priv

le cabinets and
and hardwood
ooks gorgeous
,dated systems.
e showing.

www.WestRoxburyHomes. com
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RE/MAX
WEST NEWTON HILL

$3,250,000

Dramatic new construction 13 room English Country Manor
PAM QILMAN featuring 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3 lavs, gourmet kitchen,
(617) 2444499 library, first floor master suite, 3 car garage, finished lower
X1102
level, exterior completed in stucco and stone.

lrt

'17)24444

$394,828
Modern five room Condo in Historic Victorian Pomroy House.
Featuring: 1,850 of spacious living area, two bedrooms,
fireplace, new kitchen and bath, garage. Walk to Express bus.

www.brucekirkcaldy.com

30 Year Fixed

30 Year Fixed

6.625o/o* Rate
6.872°/o APR

7.125°/o* APR
No Points

-,

